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''BEHOLD! . I BRING YOU GLAD TIDING:S OF GREAT JOY"-~ . 

VOLUME IV. . \ SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 29, 1887. 
- ·--··----------·----·----------··----· -------·------·------- ·--··· - d,- . . .· 

Nu~IBER 2 l • 
----------·-----·--~----~-·--· ,~ ....... "'.:~ ·' 

-~---:--~--~~----~--~------ .. - -· - . ···-···---··----:i. • · · · h ''This gifted and versatile mediun1 had 

~,.tOg~al-1 •. 11• lived to see her brother, Mr. CroWell, one ~ o lt ut i(:al. 
---------.:·------------·----------·---· -.-. ___ : ____ :._ ·-· of the earliest assistant editors of the Banner, 

. W.illiam Berry and William White,. each in 
~ Mrs.· F.anny· Conant. turn"'· editors and.· part proprietors of the 

I . . . . 
The Origin of Re-incarnation in Spirit-

. · ualism. 

BY. Wl\l. EMMETTE COLEMAN; · ·The subject of this brief sketch::\vas- so paper, pass on to higher life, leaving her

long and favorably known as a. prominent ·self and lVIr. Colby all that re111ained of the 

worker in the spiritualistic v_ineyard as to original founders ·of this onerous tindertak- ".Perhaps, n~y friend, L'm you! 
. . · Perhaps, my friend, you're me! 

need but little more than a place and ·.re- Ing. · The· tune came at length when these Perhaps, we both are somebody else! 

membrance among our galaxy of pfol)~ers· faithful allies were to part, ,,,.hen the veteran- +- And 'tis puzzling, you'll agree." 
· d · t · 1 th C 1 b h 1 f h · ·. " If we admit the theory of re-incarnation., . the 

. in the cause of progress and reform. Mrs. e 1 or · ,u er 0 · Y was to see t e ast 0 . is birth of every human being is a miracle,' and· the 

Conant was for many years a public medium early associates vanished from his side, . spiritual realm· at once-removes itself frori1 rational 

h.1 F C 11 b 1 d investigation. The d1fficulties,. which lie in the way, 
l·n Boston, an· d her na11·1e a. f:a1111·11·ar house- w 1 st anny · ona_ nt, so we e ove f ·t · t' · · ·t bl· " Lr 1. ,.,.., tt' o I s recep 1.on are msurmoun rl . e. --nw solt :i u ie. · 

hord word wherever _Spiritualism was known. throughout the ranks of Spiritualism, gave "Pre-existence, in the sense in which it is under-
. h t t -·'· 't t f th S · "t· 1 s~ood, and re·incarnatio_n, are as iirnch im1)ossib1lities 

Ha; v1'ng but-l1"ttle .data at hand f.rom ·w. hich up er wen Y years . rµs o e . pin. ua . · · as that the physical form of man can return to its 
to prepare a biographical sketch, the reader St~ndard, and in the words of· tbe poet-. germinal and emLryonic state, and be re-born into · 

physical life. Nature has no'such repulsive processes .· 
· is-·~ef~rred _to a book published . by -Mrs. 'Folded her pale hands so meddy as this.--lVIrs; illaria i11. J(ing. 

f L . h f Spake willf'tis on earth no more.' '' 
Conant, · entitled '' Flashes o 1g t . rom Occultism (re:-christened Theos"ophy and 
the Spirit World/' whiCIJ contains details of .Several of the daily journals of Massa- Gnostic-ism) and Re-incarnation (re~chris-
her re1narkable public career as a medium. chusetts gave brief but respectful notices of tened. Re-embodiment)· may ·be appror'ri
Not having this work at hand for reference, the "Memorial Service" which took place ately Jermed "twin ·relics of barbarism." 

· · in the Boston lVIusi~ Hall in the presence of The practice of magical rites in connection 
th_e following from '.' _Ni_neteenth Century with the belief in the existence of nori.:.lhi-
M~ -- · 1. " b E H d" B · · ab. out three ~housand deeply 111oved and in-r irac es y mma ar mge- rllten is man or elemental spirits, and the theory of 

. important, as it shows to what· extent her .terested auditors. The following excerP.t successive incarnations of the human soul, 
n1ediumship _was )nstrumentai in praGtical .fr6i11 the Bos ion Herald iS a fair specimen alike originated. in- tin?es of primreval dark-
reform. of the press notices which. the o'Gcasion· ness, their origin b::!ing lost in the haze and 

11 d !" ·h mist enveloping pre.:.historic man;. and their 
M B "tt s·ays· ''It \"as i·n. the £all of -ca e iort . :-rs. · n en · · ' presence in our inid3t, in ·this era of ever;.; 

1870 that the cause o( SpirituaJis11Y' sus"." H Services in memory of the late Mrs. Fanny extending knowledge and civilization, is due 
Conant were .held at Music Hall yesterday afternoon. · 

tained an irreparable loi:;s in the departure to what arc_hceologists . and anthropologists 
Tliere was a large attentlairce'of"ibe Spiritualists of l 

for the higher life of Mrs. Fanny Conant, fo_ r . call '' a survival in cu tu re;" z: e., they are 
Boston and \'icinity. The platforn was decorated relics of ancient foUy and dogmas that have 

1nany years the medimn through \vhoii.1 were with flowers and Autumn leaves. Mr. John 
Wetherbee presided, and introduced . the• orator of been handed down from age to age, but 

give·n those communications fron1 all classes .the occm,ion (Mrs. Emma Hardmge· Britten) in a few which are inevitably destined, in time, to be 
of stranger ·spirits. that ·have formed a lead- felicitous words. ·Mrs. Britten commencep by re- con1pletely engulfed . in the swift-rushing 

~ ·. · . · citing an eloquent invocation given thft)ugh the · · d · 
ing feature in the columns of the Banner of n1~diumshiµ of Mrs. Conant and then gave a brief stream of truth, sp1ritual.an scientific. 
Light. It was n1ainly through the . influ- biographical sketch of the departed. Although her How did re-incarnation originate in con-

life was a protracted martyrdom it had been continu- nection with Spiritualism? 1 A determina
ence of wise spirits communicating through ously devoted. to the service of humanity. As the tion of this _point may a'Ssist us much in esti-
Mrs. Co. na. nt that the Banner oif Lt:f{ht ~ras Banner of Light medium for abou:t twenty years, she . d 

had been t~e i~str~ment of rt'ceivi.n~ more t~n mating its real value an aut9ority. ·It was 
established at all_; and itwas these same far- 10,000 commu111cat10n:-; from the spmt world, the in France that this dogma ~rst came into· 
seeing· intelligeh.ces, who sustai~ed the genuineness 0.f many of them having been teste·rl in vogue as an elen1ent .in Spiritualism, and it 

...... the most conclusive_ manner. To her was clue the · ·· . · · F h · · · h 1 
harassed spirits of its editors, when the ·cares origin of. the Banner, and largely to her the moral -was a certam ·ren~ wnter, w. ose. r~~. 

· · · su1)1)ort which gave strength to the falterfog,· hanc.ls of nan1e was Leon Den.1zarth _Hyppolite R1vail, and embarrassments of its.· pioneer work 
its proprietors ~n.cl. en~bled theri1 to ~ont,i,nue their but who is more cornmonlr, known by his 

w~~ld. well nigh ~a\'e ove.rwhelined them. great work for Spmtuahsm and humanity. pseud~nym of " Allan Kardec," who, above .· 

It was lVfrs. Conant also who founded the The. writer who tenders her memory all others_, succeeded in fasteningth~s fungus 

celebrated Banner of L([[ht circle, at which t~is imperfect but heartfelt ~ribute 9f affec- 'grow~~_ upon. Spiritua~ism. ·· i;>n t~~t country~· 
so rhany thousands of spirits sent messages t1on can well say of Mrs. Conant what many but_,\ hence did. he d~nve ~t · ~llan Kar 

· · · .•. . · · · · . · . dee" \Yas a believer m re-mcarnatlon before 
· of love and consolaJion to bereaved friends, others all ·over the worlq . .' ha.ve4. felt, t.hat 1n he became a si)iritualist, _and he acknowl-

and afforded· ·~9e. w_erld iridisputabl~. proofs this generation, at least, " we ·tie' er . shal~, .. edged that it was ''by a careful. stud·y of the 
of the soul's iri1mortality. look -~pon her like again. p .. :fythagoreari. philosopy that he had been 
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. induced to bc1ievc as he did.'' Bear this tion had .. ever endorsed its truth; and, in nation was.taught by Madai11e Japhet as given 
in mind in connection with the· following:....-: many cases· since where spirits in person to. her by the alleged spirits ()f St. Theresa 

In ·the'' translator's preface to Kardec's have refe1:red to the subjeet; they have de- and others .. After the advent of American 
Spirits' ·Book, the Bible, or at least the-Old_ ·nounced it in unmeasured terms. In genu- Spiritualism, circles,._ In imitation 9f the 

. Testame11.t, of French Spiritualism, or, ine spirit-"messages," given in France· prior to American n1ethod, ·were . formed, with 
rather, ~' Spiritism/' as Kardec ·-called his Kardec's spiritist raid, re_-incarnation was Madame J aphet as "medium." In' r 8 56 
system of thought, we find an account of explicitly denied,-~e theory .of successi_ve Kardec. m-e't ·"her, and· obt..ained from her. 
the mode 9f production of a large portion of ··re-b.irths beirig current in Fral).ce outs.ide answers toa large number of questi'o11s ori 

·that work. From it . we learn that two of spiritual circles, as; will be shown below, re-incarnation; said questions ai1d ·answe1:s 
young girls, gay, friv.olous, and worldly, and in trustworthy spiritual messages to~day being incorporateq in his .Spt'rits' JJook;-· 
were in receipt of various communications- in France, it is still denied and its vagaries forming, as lVL Aksakoff says,, three:-fourths 

•· ·.presumably ofspiritual origin-through their scouted and derided;' for, be it understood; of that work, the ren1aincler, being pro-
., -... so called " med iumsh i·p,,'' as manifested by all French Spiritualists are n_ot re-incarna- cured frQl11 his . tw'o ·original _gHr.=s·e11sitives 

planchctte..;writing an.cl table-tipping;.· and tionists. Re-incarnation, 'in ~11y opinion, is and other so-called mediums; though they 
that Karclec, . having become acquainted never taught . by the spirit-world; and all were, in (act; nJesmeric subjects, nof gen- · 
\vith them, succeeded in obtafr1ing from professed communications therefron1 in its uine mediums. It is well to note, also,.· 
them--through the two phases of" Jl1edium- favor, in myjutlgment, are mundane in their that ideas on pre-existence and re-incarna
ship" just mentioned, well-known to be the origin,--emanations fro111 th.e angular, uncul- tion w~re st.rongly in vogue in Frai-1ce just . 
mere a b c of Spiritualism,.and among the tu red brains of those giving them utterance. It before r 8 50,. an abstract of which \vill be 
n~ost unreliable and. valueless of all physical is blasphemous a.gainstthe spirit-wo.rld to foist found in the work of M. Pezzani on '' The 
phenomena--:answers to a series of questions upon it such crude, irrational, nonsensical, Plurality of Existences." . . 
propounded by bim,-...,.which answers, as Miss and demoralizing dogmas as have been •. "Taking· the foregoing facts into considera-

.... Anna Blac.kwell, his. translator, tells us, be- giv_en to the.worldby its alleged "fospired" tion, they denote the purely mundane, or 
came the " basis of the spiritual theory." partizans. non-spiritual, origin of re-incarnation. 1'hat 
Such is the foundation of re-incarnational. Kardec's admission that it was from the dog1na was advocated by ma_i:iy able minds-· 
_Spiritualism. · Two frivolous French mes..; Pythagorean philosopy that he derived his in France before the introdtiction of Spirit
meric sensitives, under the . overpowering belief concerning . re"'incarnation clearly ·ualisn1 in that country. . K.ard.ec and Rous- . 
psychological influence · of the mind of shows, that it wa~ not fron1 the spirit .. world tan were Pythagoreans before they were 
Kardec, a 'practical magnetist, gave him a that he obtained· his ideas thereanent, ·as Sp ii hualists; and both being powerful m·es
serics'·of _responses to questions respecting re- his works lead one to believe,· ·but that rr.erists, their sensitive fen1ale suLjects prom
inc:irnation and the soul's -destiny, in ·prior to·· hi~· ''mediumistic" experiences he ulgated, as· from the spirit world, the 

. ac~ordance with his.· own preconceived had .mentally formulated.a gigantic scheme respec.tive views of their magnetizers or 
opi11ions ; in fact, questions and answers of soul-transmigration; which scheme being psyc hologizers. . The matter seem·s, then, 
alike were virtually Kardec's, the. girls subsequently reproduced as if emanating clear and plain; the facts in the case evi
sim ply giving back· to him his own ideas and frun1 the "spirits," it succeeded by this dence that the spirit world was innocent in 
principles .as reflected and impressed upon· me;lns. in capturing. hosts of believers, all the ·111atter of the origination and circulation 
their susceptible mentalities. Allan K.ardec reverer1cing Kardec as .a prophet of the of the follies and· fancies of. re-incarnation. 
then, not- these giddy girls, may be deemed new dispensation,-his views being regarded, Iri explanation 6f the reason why so many. 
the founder of ". Spiritisrn ;" and the as Anna Blackwell (one of his most idola- other "mediums,'' oesides those originally 
Spirits' Book (a. sad misnomer), em- trous worshipers) tells us, as the basis "of en.unciating it, have· corroborated, more or 
bracing r o 19 ciuestions and answers, .the . new development of religious truth, less, l{ardec's vagaries (including a few in 

· may in truth be termed, both ques- predicted by Christ, for the knowledge of America and England), attel'1tion is invited· 
tions and answers, virtually the work which the. human race was.' not ready' at to the following extract from an -extended 
of Kardec. An eniinent Englis_h medium the time of that prediction." Miss Black-· review of the Spt"rits' Book, fron1 the pen of 
and author, intimately acquainted with \veU- h'olds that Kardec is a '.'Messiah" to W. H. Harrison, then editor of the London 
Kardec . and the workings of '' Spirit- this planet,-·tnat .he was a former resident Spit it?talist, a gentleman of scientific attain
ism n in · France, · well remarks: . "His of a higher planet, and that he solicited and ments, and a careful, candid reasoner and 
[Kardec's J earnestness \Vas projected on the obtained the privilege of incarnating him~elf thinker:- _ . .._ 
minds of the sensitive magnetic subjects in this lower world to assist i'n bringing it · "It may be Iaicl down as a genernl ·principle that 
whom he termed .. his mediums.· The to the knowlege of true wisdom as it is· in· aboilt ninety per cent. of s1?iritmessages contain more 
thoughts thus forced into their brains their "s1)iritism. '' ... Poor mistaken sister1 She her- of the thoug~lts .of the .n:eclmn: th_an ,of the t:hm~ghts of 

~ . . · '· . · . . . . · . . . · thecommumcatmg sp1nts. ·k * " ~ * · '" \Ve 
hands committed to paper, and Kardec re- self is n1uch superior to K.ardec m intellect know full well that if the re-incarnation doctrine 
ceived _his own- doctrines as messages .from and in true 111oral worth; yet she claims to should be agitated in En.gland, plenty of spirits wil'l 
the spirit-world * * * * Under the be nothing more ~han a re-incarnation of begin t~ teach it.' the r~ason being th~t the. mine.ls of 
· fl f h · · ·11 h · 1 · · 1 d · S · · · d b l the vanous medmms will be set buzzmg by the argu-
111. uence 0.. IS magnetIC WI. : 1~ C al~VOy- two \VIC {e . qne.ens, · e1111ram1s an . J eza e . ments on the subject rnootecl by person~- around them, 
ants were simply so many wntmg-machmes, \Ve are indebted-to the l-Ionorable· Alex'.'"_ after which -there will be plenty of spirit messages 
that gave his ideas as he. desired to have antler Aksakoff, · Russian Imperial Coun.,. abou~ re~inc~rnation. :rhep.rev~lence of the teachi_ng · 
thenv· .. ··If, at times, the doctrines 11romul- cillor ""Tor· some additional ·light upon the of this.cloctn~e by mechums m Ii rn~1 cr, may· he a~tnb- · 

·· · . , ... .· . . . . ' · . . . · . . utecl to the circumstance that the sitters at the circles 
. gat~~ were not exactly in accordance with ong1n of Kardectan re.,.1ncarnat10n, obta1n~d expect such teachings, and the minds of the: 111ecliums 
his wishes, he correst.ed them to meet' these during his· patient researches thereupon in are full of them; therefore, i~ is veryOinstructi,Te, in a · 
wishes." Paris in r 87 3. . He learned that in 1 845- scientific sense, that .. this _doctrine sho~1lcl have spread 

So far then fro1n. re-incarnation being 48 one· Madame Celine Japhet was a pro- so n~uc~ among rr~eclm~11s on the contment ·onl~, .and 
. . . ' . · . ' . · . . . _ . ' . • · · · . . . . . • . · not m England, smce it shdws how much the op1mons 

pnmanly· a revelat10n from the sp1nt-world, fess10na1 somnambulist in Pans, unaer con- of mortals color the messages, and gives a warning to 
it was exclusively ''of the earth, earthy." trol of a Monsieur· Roustan, under whose the public to be_c;autious about placing implicit reli-
It originated on earth, and it was cultivated, mesmeric. influence her powers we1:~ <level- ance upon spirit messages.'? · · · 

nttrtured, and develope_d on earth, with no oped. M; Roustan ·was a believer in a It is a little significant that those medi
trust\\'orthy evidence that . the slightest plurality of terrestrial existe11ces, or re-incar.:. urns deemed by Kardec to be the least reli
whisper of a. genuine spiritual commumca- nation; and in 1846 the doctrine of re-incar- able-france or ~'ecstatic" mediums, as he 
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· · callsthe1n·, who are.often, he says/"the sport and iniperfe.ct, "dragged to the lo\vest graced that evening with their presence .. The 
of theirownimagination and of deceiving spi.r,- depths of ridicule," and .characterizes its ad- spacious Town Hall had been ~ablaze with 
its,,, rarely deserving confidence-. are the herents as "the superstitiou's leaving .one lig'ht, gorgeous witht:.:.fio'\\rers~ flags arid decor: .· 
ones in America who have sought to fasten superstition· only fo·· fall into another/' It ations. It was thronged \vith ''the elite· of 
the dogma ofre-incarriation upon the people. is on record that the spirit of Kardec ap- the city," as the daily papers put it the next" 
Verily qave these and_others of its ~dvocates peared tQ Mr. D. D. Home, ·one of the day; in fact.~ New .Northtown· thor~ughly . 
made themselves " the sport of· their own inost remarkable mediums the \vorld has distinguished itself in honoring its visitor.s. · 
in1agination, "while purporting to be inspired ever kn:own, an honest, upright man, '\nd. a .The honorable Baronet; as . pi:esident cf th~. · 
by · Parker, Channing; Sweclenborg, and hearty despiser of fraud and trickery· of Congress, '\vas in great request; and thot_1gh·: · .·. .. · · 
oth~r famous.1i1inds of earth. every sort, and who did a· no~le work in behaving as comported with his dignity, ,\·as~· :· 

In like manner as Catholicism has re- ·fearlessly exposing the mass of villainy and nevertheless, exfren1ely affable .. to the civic ' · · 
tained possession of the Celtic and Latin deception cloaking its.elf. under the guise of and social: great guns; and genially conde.: ·"> 

. races, while ·Protestantism is confined in Spiritualisrn in Europe and America,-:ap~ scending to the ·smaller fry, for a. cardinal 
general to the Teutonic races, so re-incar- peared to Mr. ·Home before he knew of his doctrine of all· unlimited reformers i~ that .. 
l1ation 01: "spiritism.'·' has been diffused to death; and t01d him that he regretted having .they alone do not stand, in need of any sort· 
any extent· only ~rnqng Celtic and Latin taught the doctrine of" spiritism. '~ of reform \vhatsoever. So like all other con-
( Roman Catholic)peo_ples~ while Spiritualism. · - versaziones was .· this· one,. with its glare, 
is widespread in Teut_onic (Protestant). na.:.. · ~ + • · ·21:1 crush,· struggles for notice,· and jealous-· 
tions. In Catholic countries, w_here the ~ltttt. tnry ~tv±. • pangs at being ignored;·· with its babel of . 
niasses are used to religious hierarchies, ac- ~ talk~small, large, and silly, that description ' 
customed to be _spiritually ru]ed, and are would be ·wasted in d_etailing the like of 
under 'the bondage of authority in matt~rs TWO LIVES AND ·THEIR WORK. whic.h aJ.l are so well acquainted with. Its 
of. faith, re-incarnation; which is promulga- · · enjoyment was · 1atgely unreal,· its seeming. 

· ·ted as an authoritative dogma emanating ·.BY J. J. MORSE sincerity, often hollowness, but it served its 
from Pope K.ardec, is found flourishing and AUTHOR oF ''WILBRAl\Is WEALTH," ·"iuGIITED BY purpose by giving social tone to the Con-
vigorous j while in Prot'estant COUntries, THE DEAD," "CURSED BY THE ANGELS," greSS providing funds to pay expenses, as it 

h h · h f ·. d . · . ''O'ER LAND A. ND SEA," ETC., E.TC. l bl d "d. d . . b k w ere t e ng to -pnvate ju gment is mam- a so ena e res1 ·en ts an v1s1tors to ·as· at 
tained, we behold ·Spiritualism, \vith no least for once in so111e of their lives in'. the 
authoritative expounders (save where re-in- CHAPTER IX. sunshine of civic glory, associated with 
carnation oracles assume to be such, anath_. CONCERNS THE UNLIMITEP REFORMims, TELLS oF aristoctatic dignity,.'and would-be scientific 
ematizing all those having the audacious THE TROUBLE ouR HERO GOT INTO TIIROUGII importance, which leads us to agree with a 

temerity to deny or· question th~ir infallible PARTICIPATING IN THEIR DELinERATIONs, c.ertain authority, who once remarked that 
utterances)·, makinba ra1)id strides year by · VENTILATES SOME PECULIAR OPINIONS "hurtmn nature is a queer thinbrr, and there's 

UPON C!Ul\IINAL REFORM, AND 
year. · Kardec ruled· his· followers in Paris AgAIN MAKES MANIF!!:ST a great deal of it!" 
with a rod of iron. He lorded it over them · THE FICKLENESS oF . The conversaziont' with w~ich tpe Con-
as a_miniature pope, .till the day of his death. . Punuc OPINION. · . gress was inaugurated t<?ok · place on the 

.. He and his works .were the infallible guides .·The U rilimited Reformers constitute a very evenin:s of the same day that Erne~t 
of the deluded '' spiritists ". of Fra-rice, and busy body of amiable .enthus-iasts, whose Courteney made the acquaintance of Caleb 
were no .more allowed to· .be 'called in ques- belief in their own importance is unbounded. Halleck, and as our hero was not to see· his 
tiot1 than were the bulls of Pius IX by ~h~ ~Once every year they pose before t_he long new found friend until two days later he · 
Catholic world. "There is but one gospel, suffering British public as its guide, philos- 'vyas .. thus. free to attend the session of the 
Re-incarnation, and Kardec is its prophet,"_ op her . and friend upon an infinite variety Congress upon the ne~t or intervening day, 

. was ever the rallying cry of his fanatical of social topics, during which period they that is to say, the firsfday of its actual' business. 
cohorts; and in order. to establish his works discuss various sche_rnes of moral, domestic, It was arranged, tha(; on the evening of this. 
as the Bible of H spfritism" for all future criminaLand ·so~ial ·refori1L T~ese matters first day's work, in· Section H, the subject of 
time, in 1869 he 'drew up a plan for ari' or- are discussed in. " papers " read to the con- . " Criminal l_\eform ''was to be· the topic of 
ganization to carry on the work of Karde- gress in their appropriate Sections, which the hour, consequently Ernest determined 
cian glorification after his death. This .or- are afterwards, more or less, acutely dis- to attend as: a listener simply; then to the· 

· ganization.· he called "'l'he Joint Stock Com- cussed by those in att~ndance.. Some few meeting~place of Section f;I: let us at once~ 
. G""pany for the Continuation of the Works of ideas ofreal merit are generally· imbedded repair. 

Allen Kardec." Note the arrogant selfish· in the vast amount of verbiage, and now The Section meets in one of the spacious 
· i1ess and prurient itching for self-aggrand.,. and then some n1ore than usually able commfrtee-rooms of the City Hall, an ele
izement of this.1nan, in founding a· K.ardec '.'paper" obta~ns a national celebrity,' but,' gant apartnient' artistically decorated, fur~ 
Society to be continued for ninety-nine years! generally, the . interest iS. confined to the nished and carpeted. in very handsome style. 

· · Sine~ his death a remarkable communication ac.tiv~ participants in these annual gatherings, The ii.1assive oaken furniture, tables, chairs 
has been· received from him through M. whiph are generally held 1n some large pro'" and desks;were now added to by a number of 
Morin, in Paris, whom in earth-life Kardec vincia] town, t~e public press of whereof additional seats, so that the two.· hundred · 
regarded. as one of his best niediums, and gives aniple publicity to all that is said and odd or so .of attendants were all comforta- ' 
upon whon1 he relied greatly; in which com~ done by the distinguished visitors present bly, if s6mewhat closely, seated. A small, 
inunication I(ardec confesses his prepon- within the city's gates: New Northtown raised platform at one end provided rooin 
derant. egotis111, his sedulo·us efforts to keep was the city selected upon the present occa- for a seat and desk for the Chairmal1, as 
in the background all men· of intelfigence sion for the annual assembly of the "Uni- well as ·standing room for th.e reader of the 
con"nected with '' spiritisrri" except himself, versal Congress of Unlimited Reforrh," and paper; who \vas provided with a port~1ble ma
_ and expresses bit_ter regret that h.is ''n1on- ·to that thriving city the reformers and their hoganyreading-desk,the better to facilitatethe 
strous pride" should hav._ec led hiip. to. regard friends had gathered in goodly nmnbers. handling of his manuscript, while two tall 
himself as "a demi-god'' and as a" sec- .. the· Mayor had welcomed the Congress wax candles, one·on· either side of the desk, 
ond savior .of hui11anity." . He .also speaks at its opening conv~rsazione, while· a}l the served to shed light upon the pages repos
of ·seein:g ·. "spiritism" small, · contrac_ted 19cal n1agnates:.a.n9 social ·greatnesses, had ing between .. them, though whether they 
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THE CARRIER DOVE. 
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. imparted any illumination upon the· subject advantage the criminal to place him under dently was in doiibt about him, so it followed 
. treated .upon in those same -pages,. or. any the. highest sanitary ccinditions; to abolish the usual custom in such cases, and received 
others that came between·,their tall forms, solitary confinement; the lash or other forms him. in Silence, with \'Vell~bred stares· of su-
wou l d, in deed, be d iffiCul t to decide. The of' good; old-fashioned discipline, unless you periority. . . 
Chairman w:ls the dapper dressed cleric touched his soul? . Why, nothi11g ! He Caltnly looking over the people before 
whom we hrive met before., the 'Reverend_.looked upon criminal reform merely as a him, Ernest commenced by sa;ying that the· 
Doremus 'Delere, who to-night was lierfi1l- qllestion of conversion; ifthe man could be paper he had listened to alike disappointed 
il)g over with that puffy amiability that makes converted, he .ceased to . be'·a ·. crin1inal. and pained him. It was so utterly imprac
a good ·substitute, upon a pinch; ·for genial Directly he was taken into the Church, he tical, so. repulsive in tone, ·so narrow in 
g~ntility. The company was quite respect- could never again become the inmate of a treatment; missed so cOmj:>letely the purport . 

• able, if ju st ::C'.fri fif ·· 111 ixed and . provincial. jail. Let them form s.ocieti'es for the evan" of its Own intentiim, that he ivas at a com
E!derl y ladies, literary ladies, gushing ladies, .gelization of the· criminals·; let them distrih- plete loss to understand where the. writer of 
languid ladies were there, as also· fussy ute copies of the Scriptures and .suitable i.t had btien living all the days· of his man
elderly men, and more fussy youthful men, tracts amongst them. Let m teach them hood .. This very unpromising opening was 
ivitbal, al\ intelligent company though, who the beauties of mercy and charity. · Let us received in the chilliest silence, and a feel-

. took this yearly doSe of mild soiei:ice and organiz'e ... bands of visitors to. go amongst ing of amazement was depieted upon some 
phi!Osophy . as a course of intellectual thein,tci~Citfi·y to them the soul-saving power faces, at the evident temerity ofour hero in 
amusement" with which ·was· combined just . of the ever glorious gospel. of their blessed t~us. boldly defying a clergyman of such in
enough of instruction to flavor the otherwise Master. Crime is the visible result of the fiuenCe. In spite of these manifest tokens 
somewhitt insipid compound. work of the Evil One, ahd it can only be of displeasure, Erriest continued by asserting 
· .By one of those odd chances that seem reduced, and his malign power can only be that the salvation of ,souls was a thing he 

· .so curious at times Ernest Courteney found defeated by the work of the·true believers, was not <:0111petent to' discuss, as he knew 
· himself seated by . the side of Mr. Caleb who, by their prayers and exhortations, shall Qothing about them, nor did the reader of 

Halleck, who saluted our h.ero with a shor,t drive out Satan and his minions from this the paper (sig(ls of dissent, murmurs of dis~ 
nod and a decided snort, as if ofsurprise at world; so sincladen and depraved. approval). But of the reformation of lives 
se~ing hinl there. Before the two men Perish the idea that bodies, hands, brains; and conduct he could speitk; A criminal 
could open a conversation, the chairm;m's minds, or morals, were of more importance was a man, a fellow-man, as much a Child 
gavel fell lightly upon his desk, as he rose than immortal souls! Let us save the soul of. God-who, it· is said, made us all
to open the proceedihgs. This he did iri a first, then · unto that all things Would be as the reverend gentleman . himself. 

~ colnm en da bly brief speech, made up of the added, and so on for some forty minutes, ("Shame!" from one e}derly . person sit-
. ,honor done him by the posit.ion in which he but.in all cases to the one same end, until ting' in the fnm t row.) · " Yes,'· said 

was plliced, and the pleasure, and . so. fort!t at the last there ca me the strong ground that Ernest, "itis a shame to forget it, or deny 
and 

0

so on, it gave him to be there: The .if these outcasts rejected all this benevolent it upbn being reminded of it. He ·did not 
subjec.t of their Section was Prison ~eform, interest in their immortal welfare, then would believe that either Churches or Jails were 
and the topic would be introduced by one they be without pity in this ~·orld, or hope the places in which criminals could be re
in every way capable of dciing it justiCe. in the next. They·'' were sinners beyond formed. He did not believe that Bibles, 
He would then call upon his friend and fel- redemption, outcasts of society,and accursed tracts or sermons, wo.uld ever do it. The 
low worker, the Revere1ld Higbee Wolver- of God, and Christian people were justified teaching that insisted as its foundation that 
ton, at which a pronounced ripple cif applause in rejecting them on earth, as they· surely the. recipient. was ·naturally a depraved 
arose from all parts of the room. · would be rejected in heaven, where our wretch, or the punishment that degraded· 

His Reverence was a short, squat mUn of faithfµl llocks were gathered to the fold: by manhood with its detiiils and circumstances, 
some fifty years of age; fat, fta bby, and the Good Shepherd in the world to come." wou Id never uplift the demoralized, or 
unctuous in form, features and speech. His Many apt quotations from the Testament, strengthen the Weak. (" Hear, hear," 
coarse, black hair, beard and whiskers, his many unctuous and sriioothly-ro !ling phrases, from . Caleb Halleck.) · Yes, what was 
Ii ttle, black bead-Ii ke eyes, all ~ave his sal- full of pious sentiment, ran aU th rough this wanted was h.onest men and women here; 
low face a dull and quite repulsive .look. precious paper, and to all appearance' the. let tis make these and .if they· become ange!S 
There was a soft feline manner about th€ wnole Was largely in accordance with the hereafter well and good, if not, this world 
man that savored of latent cruelty, and. in views of those present, as the appl:i,use was. has had the· benefit, at least. · He believed 

, spite of his gentle ways and words, he was alike liberal and frequent, while upon the in reform ·that re-formed ,the individual. 
generally accepted as a staunch advocate of reverend gentleman resuming his seat, the He was about to make an 'effort himself in 
the b.luest kind of doctrine from his pulpit.· indic@ons of approval were almost unani- the direction of r(!claiming the yoiinger el.e-

·. ·· He had many friends of influence, so he mous. Then·· the Reverend Chairman up mems of the criminal population right here 
traded upOn their power and was thus en- and spake, cautiously approving, yet cati- in this city. He had appealed to Ministers, 
abled to push himselfforward'\vhenever he tiously criticizing, trimming his phra~es, so Merchants, city Councilors and other Pron:i
felt inclined. He ascended· the little plat- that when done, ·he had a~tually neither inent .People all in vain, none cared to help 
form, and with a gentle bow and wave Of praised or blamed his reverend bi'other's him because he aimed at truly practical 
his hand, commenced to read from. his produCtion. As . he finished, he intimated Work unhampered bY any.· narr'ow sectarian 
manuscript; his paper was entitled·" ·crim- that discussion was now in order, if any one considerations. ·He would teach thes{!.waifs 
inal Reform from a Christian's Point of View," desired to avail themselves of the Opportu" and strays ho.w to become self-relian( 'USefol, 
and its main threads were as follows: nity. Then the. beginning of an interesting manly members of society. Instr\lct them 
· "·In Adam's fall we sinned _an;··sharing sequel to the paper just read was inaugurated in trades and industries, lift them out entirely 
in that fall, with all its coilsequerices. Man . by Ernest Courteney proceeding to the desk, from criminal associations and personal re-

. was prone to do evil. It was .in us, and the and handing up. his c~d to the ChairmU n, stramt, in . a w.ord educate · .them in to the 
question was how to get.this eVil out of us .. who thereupon read out the name inscribed likeneSs of men,· until, who knows, that 
Moral reforln was good, so was educational upon it, inviting our hero to addr~ss the some may becom~ th.e equals of everi. the . 
reform, as also was the modelling of penal assembly. Ernest Courteney \1·as a stranger, distinguished reader of the pa perof the even
institu t1ons upon enlightened systems; but ·and a subdued· nmrmur of ''Who is he?" i.ng. (Signs of manifest disa"pproVal at such an 
th.ese left something lacking. What did it ran all over the room. '.fhe company ev1- OlJtrageOus · statement were here· plainly 
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audible.) He· was sorry - if his remarks: rejoinder of'' Sit down, sir, youdid,"~which plans alone; and do we turn our eyes ac;oss -
paine,d any present, ·but .the truth n1ust be. called Mr. Halleck to his feel -with the re- the broad waters of the blue Atlantic, \vhere, 

· . spoken always. He did not .intend-to-waste- mark~_:___,_,_If~~-:-:1i1admn;-you ·were a itrn:n,. and in that city whi'9h i$·Jhe: replite.d.· h_on1¢ of 
effort· over reJigious training, it had. been this assembly was.~01nposed of men, I would culture, .we niay possibly,obs~rve something 
tried, and, in_ his judgment, found wandng. say· that you \Vere a liar," whereat ensued a of ai11i1sement, 'instruttiop 'ang -interest con
('' No, n9, "fr01n the reverends present, and .tumult of confusion, during which the Re~- ·cerning some other characters pertaining to 
some confusion, during which the Chairman eren.d Doremus Del ere vainly rapped· for this record. ·.For. ~he prcse.rit,. oh, :verdant, -
called "time,'' :but upon .Ernest requesting order; while ~cries of '' shainefuf," "dis-: prodl.ietive, sea-girfisle, we mustJeavc the\, _ 
a few 1110111ents. mo~_e.,- he was permitted to graceful,'' ' .. 'he is right," ''fa.fr.play," , , ad- for: just now our task lies 1n other.lands. . . 
·continue.) His .15llrpose was_ to -make them journ, '' ''make -him·· a·pologize, ,; rang··out ( To_._be. continued.)_ 
useful to themselves,· and then .phice them thick and fast, until one man rising,.· said.: 
?ut i~ the world. a.way. ~rom .. th~ conditions ".It i. s ·~aleb Halleck, ~e(V-.N ~rthtown's best 

.@rigiual ~outributfo11$. · 
: • .. ' ' .l -

==============================-==-~---·--_--_··· 

-in which they ha.d _ origmally hved. ''Let fnend, 'whereat a"·cuno)ls s1_lence a't. once 
us help these. poorer· brethren to nobler . prevailed, at which th~. chairma'ri,' being ari 
lives," said Ernest .as he -closed. ''Let us astute nian, seeing that Caleb Halleck was a 
do our l)ar. t inde. r)ende1.1t of.· so-_called re- fr1an of note, in.vited him to -expl. a_i. n his . '\:"Arti~les·appenring under this head ::ire·i;-i all case~ written especially <ind solely for the C.AR.RIER Dovr::. . ' .... ._ ' . ··-
ligious duiy, ·doing it instead for the com- statement from the platform,· whereupon Mr. 
mon good of human nature at large.· I Halleck wended his wny to_: that exalted Mary anct.:· Martha . 
hold it true that many t'o.ntjl}ite· criminals position, saying, as he faced the hl}sh~d~ but _ ··, .. -• · ' ..JL.-:-: ... - ' 
from one of t\VO causes, or both. They still excited a~dience, ''I wor~ rather than . . · BY LUPA .. 

•.' '· 

have no means at . their commal)d in the talk. - I hate misrepresent,ations, intentional ·Mary and Martha wei·e siste~:s, they say,. 
matt~r of mechanical skill or training to or accidental.. I hope in tb~s case it was· lnacentu.ry lqng ago.-old; .. · · · _ 
enable .them to work, or else the n1en' with. the .last, not the first. - H's the lady's· fault Ma5~yt, t~1Me witsle'. clt1hose the tru~, b~ttetr 1 "1 'ay, · · h · · · h h · h' 1. l . - 1s e1 ar rn, e worse, \\e ate o (. 
whom they mrngle denounce t em as Jail t at t ere .is t is itt e excitement, not · ..,_. -
qirds. ·Repentance and am.endment are nlin·e. I don't believe in the paper read to Yet, was it choice, mid how much is choice. 
surely'tok.ens 9f our better selves. None us. I hat.e snivelling repentance; it's an im- In the liv~s of the-people we see?. ·. · ·· 
ofus are so strona that evil in some form inay posture, mostly. I would not give a shilling· Out of your JQ~. cl~ you c;_hoo.se. to; reJoicc? -

- b · · · · • . -- Can you change at ·your will gnd to.glee? 
not o~ercome us, nor are any of us so bad to any of the plans of the Rev. Mr. vVolff, or · .. , · · 
but what our latent virtue may be·enkindled. Wolver-. what is._it ?-" "Wolverton '' sa:id Are we free agents or not, do ym~ ti1ink?'. ·_ -
Crime is a di$ease, its victims need true the chairman. "Wolverton,'' continued Mr. 'At wh~t titne was our life-chain begun?'. 
medicine, J'udicious treat'ment, proper· re·t Halleck, "has sugg~ted,. but I \\'ill give And; as our nature is forming each linlf, · 

•' 

'-· Could we just as well le;ive it unclor\e? 
-straint~ and . wise training .. -. This, it is. my Five Thousand pound~, and the free use of . ' 

hope to give· them, and the surest elem.~_!1.t~· some suitabl~- property I have to Mr. Cour
I can infQse into their nature are a love .. of teney, so that he may try his plan," here 
self-respect~ truth an_d manliness:''· Here Ernest's heart fairly _ jumped into his· 

·Ernest resumed his seat amid n;any mixed mouth, "and . if," dosed Mr. - Halleck, 
expressions of the feelings of his auditor.s_. ''your philanthropic congress comes to New 

After Ernest came ·a callow curate, dep- Northtown in three years fron1 now, come 
recating all that had been said, eulogizing and see what we shall have done by th_at 

- the Rev. Wolverto·n, and exhorting all to time." 
avoid the evident atheistic" tendency mani- Public ,.feeling, ever fickle,· veered right 
fested by our hero, at which latter sugges- round at once. The Reverend.s Higbee 
tion Caleb Halleck .let off a most unmistak- Wolverton and Doremus Delere, were ut
able snort of disapprobation, though the terly neglected. E'rne'st Courteney and 
rest watmly cheered thecurate. · Then one Caleb Halleck were overwhelmgd with at
of the fair sex, portly of presence, aggressive · tention, they finally leaving th"e" room amid a 
in manner, evidently in a state of perpetual storm of cheers, to the. evident disgust of 
dpfiance-upon · gen~rn1 pri'nciples-. who the clerical element and its supporters. The 
urged the impropriety' of sparing the rod next day the Reverend Higbee Wolverton 
lest the child be spoiled. - Firmness, vigor, was called to London on importantbusiness, 
discipline, correction,-punishm~nt were her and Mrs. Junius vVebberton s~nt jn her 
themes, her gentle nature would keep these r~signation to the Secretary of the Congress, 
people in their place·, they could never be accompanied with a politely ang'ry c$pistle; 
reformed. Keep them down, that was all. which was duly laughed over in private by 
Whereat the. reverend reader of the paper the Secretar}, ·who was glad to get tid of an· 
smiled and nodded approvingly. A·s for exceedingly exacting and most troublesome 
the. young man who had advised then.1 to member. . -
cut loose from the sanctifying, refining and Thus was .Ernest helped to. _the corn.:. 
subduing influences of . religious training, . mencement of the labor of his life; for on 
who had. flouted his ignorance and atheistic calling upon Mr. Halleck, as previously ar-

-- wickedness before t,hem, thfs virtuous de- ranged,' _the property in Rivers Lane was 
;:; re·nder of the faith had nothing but pity fqr duly made over to Ernest,- free of· a·ll 'rent 
·him, pity mingled· with shame that a man and·taxes, so long as he. continued to use. it 
- could so far f9rget the principles of life per- for the· purposes he expressed in _the agree
taining ta Christian '''ork like that of minis- ment ·drawn up by Mr; Halleck, who also 
tering to the crin1inals of our land. ·Ernest handed Ernest a check for the amount he 
mildly protesting he had n~t done as- his had promised . 
lady critic asserted, was met by the polite Let. us leave Ernest now to work out his 

- .( 

' .... 

Pleasant, no doubt, 'twas to gaze· at her Lord -
_As the olcl Persian wor~hipped·\he suh ; · 

But, if.we always were· hearing the word, 
Would the' workof the earth life be done.? 

Mary was channed wth the beautiful thought 
Of each bearing burdens for all, _. .. 

Hut, while she liste~ed sh_e clearly.forgot · ·a 

- The weary, o'~r~ourdenecl ·o~e.'s call. 

Did she reflect somewhat after this wise, 
If she ever re fleeted at' all: 

'' Martha's poor wing has no power to rise, 
The whole range of her !if e is so small. 

''She better is suited with work and its cares, 
And prefers to be bearer for me; 

I'm bett~r fittecI·for.worship ancl prayers, 
So the ha.ncls-_~nd their :work all agree?" 

:When Martha's patienceto bitterness grown, 
Her self-sacrifice yielding Lut blame..:__ 

"Carest thou_ 11ot that I labor alone ? " · · . 
From the depths of her weary heart came. 
. . . . ~· 

Even the Master in this seems unjust, . 
For he said, ''She ~ath chos·en the good fmrt.'' 

RecorcJ~ say not how she bore the rebuke, 
.But in many a Martha-like heart, 

Thanklessly toiling for others, have words 
E'en of tenc1erest censure turned sour. 

Thoughts, foll .of vengeance, have gathered in herds, 
Bringing ruin to Marys in power. 

Division of work and division of rest, 
A dividing of care and of pay, ' 

Might, if 'twas tried, bring each soul to its best, 
In a happy, harmonious way. 

. .. . 
- ... ~ . 

l\farthas \vho work, more than 1\farys who pray, 
Should be granted our tenderest care; 

Thei1, if we help bear their yoke throughthe day, 
They will join iri our evening of prayer. 

~~..i:::--~~-· ···." 
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Compensation. · Heaven. makes men· and women distinct entities and · 
individualities? . Is it not the e~periences, 

i:Y H .. MAUD l\IEHRILL. · BY MARY E. BARKER •. · pi.ctures of scenes, events,· forni.s, ·features 
. -- · . . -- . of friends and _loved ones, and• the thoughts · 

·.·This .i$· .one o( 11ature's laws; without it Heaven is the home of souls, found and ideas, feelings, e1i1otions and passions· 
there· could be no progressiop. \Vhen in through loving thoughts and good deeds one of '~~!~.b we' take cognizanceof tprough the 

· · the march of improvement, nature desires to another.. Heaven is made by living up power . ·of self""consciousness? Blot . out 
.. fo .reveal· fo m'::u.1 . some of the treasures .to. the true principles ·of life, made up of memciry and what is left ofthe man I Of 

. . . . · sm~11 things. ltis but a small tbing to give what value to· him is the ex1Jer~ce-s~0f ·a ·. · 
'hidden b.cncath her.soil, or ·1atentin the at- I 1 t h d 1 d h l .. . . a itt e o t e nee y, or en ·.a e ping hand; thousand .incarnations if he calTl'l'Ot recollect·. 

·· · mosphcre, she first crea_tes a want, a need, .do a kind act, or give kind thoughts towards and be benefited by them? We reri1em
·~ and· tl1cn proceeds ·-ro supply. it. Surely those in sorrow and tr6uble; to whisper her our mistakes and failures and seek ·to . 

. ·"necessity is the n1other of mventi.on." De- kind words to the erring, that their lives remedy and impi·ove up~.m prior efforts. 
"- -vdop111ent i·s a procc8s of time. Perfectio11 rna·y ·.blossom ·into purer . su~rroundings. Werethis not s·o; life here would be one con-: .. 

may. exist,_ but centuries-aye, eternity, Heaven is in the .heart that is full of tender stant round of blunders. If spirits are ·en
alone, can reveal it. That is hot. to be ex- co.mpassion, that che·ers and smoothes the vironed and held to the earth plane by 
pected. 011 this side of life, and, afferall. it daily trials of life. These are in the reach habits, passions and dispositions they . de-

. niu_st be a very n101!otonous he.ight to attain. of all. · No one rieed be without the surety veloped while here; and if. they have got to: 
Nothing more. to lc:irn ! . Nothing, then, un- of heaven, since they can. have it within. remain in this purgatorial environment until · 
seen or unknown. Verily,· we believe the No heaven is half so sweet as.the one born they>are freed from, or outgrown them, arid 

....__ daily rrrnnd of duty a1td strife, the polishing of loving acts a·nd gentle words. No music if as they tea.ch. they do outgr6.w them after -
andr developing, the ever-reaching, uplifting half so sweet as ... the. music of the soul. a ti.n~_e,. \\;hat necessity can there. be ._for 
clesirt:s of the soul, can give 1'nore happiness l\!Iany people have little charity for· the them again to 'enter the, Jn6nadic stat.e, cast 
.than to be absolutl'ly perfect, with nothina really sorrowing, but say unkind' things, and ~ff t~ ~.ttribute of self-cons·c. ious.?ess, ent~r 
beyond Jo learn. The artist fl,t work in hi~ try to cast a deeper shado'v upon al.teqdy hfe <again through the. door of ·infancy~ m 
studio is illustrative of the evolutionary blighted 1i ves, · tmtil aching he.arts . grow order to> repeat the trials, tribulations, mis- · 
process of nature. \Vhen, to· the inex- heavy and droop in the darkriess which sur- takes, blunders.and failures of a pnor em
pcricnced eye, his work ap1:>ears co111plete, rounds .them. There is .no heaven only bocfiment? ·· Who. can see any sense or 

·the artist is still dissatisfied; he views it with what we make fm; ourselves· through right ·wisdom in the same?' · Do not the state-
. a critical eye, in every possible light; he doi.ng. Th·e rose buds. and blossoms in the ·ments of Bpirits~ ":hen they say they have 

secs an alrnost imperceptible flaw in · the morning sunshine,· full of sweet .life and ceased to practice the evils they did upon· 
shading, which must be stippled in; he tones tender beauty.. The· pond lily come~ from earth, that they have outgrown the desire to 
down one bit of color, adds clearer outline the murky waters a poem: of loveliaess. wrong others; and that now.t1nder the in
to another, al1d lo! the painting is pos- Heaven is around· and about us. In the fltience of [tdvanced~ pure, wise and good 

' scssccl of new charms, which the. hand of briny deep, in .the towering mountain, .in the spirits they . are .. seeking the welfare of 
none but an expert. could have given it. forest wild, ·in .the valley green, in the. rip- humanity; contradict all the claii11s of the 
Thus it is not only in nature, but in our pling brooks, and in the· songs of th~ war:.. ·r.e-incarnationists S<:)" f~r: as the nec.essity for 
daily lives .. · Things which we may deem bhng .·birds. All these portray a 'heaven the sarne exists. '.IL man in essence is a 
necessary to our existence and happiness. ?ere on. earth. vVhy look ~far f~r a prom- sp~rk of the divine·, a scintillatJon of the in-:
pass away, but by the Jaw of compensation.: lS~d.he~lVe~,. when we have. It all about and finite possessing an: the _.powers,". qualities 
they are. not lost, neither are our lives made within. us if we. but nTake it so. A heaven: and potentialities of the same, how can he 

·incomplete by their absence. In order made through adversity and trials, through improve his already pure and perfect natllre 
that .we 1ise from 0~1e condition to. another, hard-~ought battles, to overco.me_J.elf, an·o by clo~hiiig it in garments of crude mater
vacuums must first be created, which· will grq'~1 1 ~. grace· a_nd _goodness, that. we may _iality? ·Would it not be like plac_ffag th~ ·
soon be filled, and when we have absorbed ope!~ .. ; ... avenu.es for·. greater ~hought, and rose or lily· in a vase of .dung in orc1er to 
all those conditions can give us, they, too, nobler deeds .to bless mankind and· help ·improve their purity and sweetness? \Vhat 
pass a way, and a void is thus created in t~en~ find t~e ~rue heaven, is.· a heaven· becomes of en·dless progression, "with this 
order to receive more. But sim ply·hecause withi.n · For t?1?' large,.hearted souls a.re constant repeating of. this retrogression, or 
we have exhausted these co.nditi6ns is no wor~ing.and st~inng. Let us be ever faith- going back to t:ry· the thing over again with
evidence that they have fallen into utter dis- f ul .to these duties, and our.r~ward will 'be in out the benefit of prior failures an'd successes? 
use., for such is not the case. They come seemg a better people; a better government, What is it that niakes man differ from· all 
to us· fraught with. th~ magnetism af former a more glorious. heaven· here on· earth, as other beings beneath him; is it not the dif-
surroundings. This we absorb until they w~ll as " over there.'' · . ference. of organization ? And is not the 
are entirely im pregnq.ted with our own aura·. · difference in· ·.organization the· product 
theri they emanate from us .for the benefiLof A Query of a'. more · complete . chemistry, · where 
some one else. Our lives are mingled ·to- a greater. nmnber of primaries ·exist, . 
.gether likebits of glass in _a kaleidoscope; we BY DR. c. c. PEET. .. than can be found in ·the forms ·be-
blend with our proximate fragments for a · -- neath him? As theearth is a microcosm of 
ti1ne, when at a touch from the finger of fate If th~ spirit~ t~~ .. S.~- ~s tr~Jy,_jl1' regar.d t~ the infinite ·1nacrocosrn,. and an atom, a mi-
the disc is· 'changed, and another 1i1osaic th~ sub3ect ?f pro.gresswn iipol'l their side of crdcosmic~11 universe in itself, so man is a 
formed, in \vhich we find ourselves the samt, bemg, and if It is ~.fact that ·endlesS"ad- microcosm of that infinite life which perme
yet not t_hc s:imc, for in the later position ~vanceme_nt and continuous unfoldment~ ~s atesand animates nature; and asthat infinite 
we. may find a pur~r light, a brighter halo the common .lot of all who enter the 7p1nt life principle holds within itself .all ·the 
than before. · wo.rld, wha:t Is, or can be, the necessity of ~owers .and poteritia!ities necessary to ·the 

·. / . · re-1ncarnat10n and repeated. embodiments production o. f .the infinite var1'ety o· f 1nan1· res-
'' God nothing does, nor suffers to be done, · £ · · 

1

' 
But thou wouldst do thyself · or the in~er .co~scious . m~n, especially tations '\ve behold·, so man epiton1izes the 

·. If thou couldst see . . when that mner self-:-consciousness is· lost wisdom, love and justice of the same .. · 
The e11cl of nil as well as I-I··."·· a11d swallo•11 ed. up 1'·n ·:each h ""I Wh t A. · r b · · · ... . n . ·· .· c ange r Ft.. s any L?rm or erng cohtarning less th~n . 
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''< is essential to the organizgtion of man could 
not be 11ta1l, 01' be classed· as such' what sense 

. ... is there in_ saying th~t inaI). was once a tad.:. 
pole, and has· evolved, through successive 
embodimei1ts, ·his present form and powers? 
vVe admit that all forms beneath .him have 

· been, an.dnow are, essentiai tohis existence 
and unfoldment, that they are each individ-. 
ual links in the endless chain. that. reaches 

.. from the absolutely homogenious to the in
.finitely heterogenious, from atom to universe, 
'from dust to Deity; but in ad111itting thi~, 
we do not wish it understood that' we think 
he was ever either a. potato, biscuit, or 

. beefsteak, although they may all have con.., 
ttibuted and been essential to his orga.niza- · 
tion and being here. · . 

'Vhy ·· if, it these re-incarnatio-nists · \vhq 
claim to have a memory of a pri,or existence 
can not tell Ul:i of the c~ndition of the \vorld, 
its cqntinental · deveIO:pment, · geological 
changes, the state and intelligence of its 
pc.o(Jle, their religious beliefs, artistic -and 
scientific powers and discoveries-· ·in. fact, 
everything of interest and importance? YVhat 
good wou1d it do me to simply remember I 

· had been to ·California, if I could not· also 
remember what I saw whilst there? Suppose 

. I am asked if l have been inCalifornia, and 
I answer, '•Yes,- I have been there/' ''Well, 

.. w-··".... when did yoi(go, and what did ·you see? -h 

I 

)~ .. ,.~~:·'~~. ~. 

.. 

it a mining, fanning, or horticultural 
country? Are its inhabitants intelligent or 
ignorant, moral or imrnora1, black, white or 
mixed?" and I answer that I don't know, I 
only temember I was there. Now, of what · 
value to me or . the world would my visit 
there be? Simply none, whatever. And 
"\v.ould not the people be justified in doubt
ing and discrediting my statements? "vVould 
they no't say, ''Sir, if you have been to the 
great State of California, you can certainly 
tell us something about the same n1ore than 
the hare fact of having been there." Now, 

. ·are not the re-incarnationists in just about . 
such a fix as the visitor to· California ? 

. '~But," says one, ''we will ultimately re.cover. 
our lost me1nory, and then we can go back, 
as ·did Buddha, and' remember when we 
were fierce tigers iri the ·Wild jungles, and 
when, after a bloody encounter 'with a rival, 
we lay panting and exhausted,. we will be 

. able to recall the f'1ct that our beautiful wife, 
our charming Yasadara, who was ~hen a 
tigress mate, came and licked our p:1ndng 
$ides, and by the power of her great love, 

J nursed us back to life and strength again. 
This may afford some ·people ·great satisfac
tion, bu't for ourselves, w.e have no hanker 
ing for such inemories. 

.Jt is said that. there are in ~Philadelphia 
·eight .female physicians who. have· an annual 
practice of about · $2,o,ooo. . There.·· are 
twelve whose - mcomes average · about 
·$12 ,ooo each, ·and there are twenty-t,vo 
who earn ovet $,c;,ooo each. · 

' -_ ....... __ 

.. jdetted· ~rtide~. · 
The Skipper's Story of Three Saints. 

They sat on the stet)s of the station, 
And. waited for trains to connect--

A colporteur eating his ration, · 
And a skipper who twice had been wrecked-

And the strangers began conversation: 
~ • f ... 

T!1e skipper·~vas wrinkled and hoary, 
His skin was the color of leather;. 

The other looked hungry and sorry: 
· . And after discussing the. weather~ 
The skipper struck into his story: 

" I'Ht~ll ye of three saints I've k1;ow\lof 
That give. up their lives for their brothers·-· 

A·sort you may not 'hev allowed of, 
But folks that'll die to save others 

Xs. beings for God to he proud of. . 

"The ship Swaller, Cap'n Jam es Bee, 
In a fog off the Hatteras coast, · 

\iVas wrecked on aJedge to the sea.; 
Jim stood like a rock ·at his post, · 

And went clown in. a gulp of the sea .. · 

''He showed us how to build a raft, 
And crowded her full as she'd float; 

He sprung to the davits abaft, · 
And· lowered and loaded each boat, 

Then stuck to the battered olclcraft.. 

"He saved eYery life bt1H1is own....:.:. . 
· Women, chilclrei1, the men and the crew, 

Cheered when the l:i.st dory was gone- , 
No room in her for him,'he knew, 

. And he· went to the bot tom alone!" 
. . 

" My friend," asked the col porteur grim, · 
_· " Haer Bee. made his peace with the Lord?" 
And -he laid do\vn his cracker;-'·' vVhat, Tim?" 
, Said the· sl~ipper, " I shouldn't s'pose God 
D be 1llifcI at a fellow like him! 

''Another was young Aricly Bell, 
\iVho worked in the Cumberland coal; 

He stood at the mouth of the well; 
The mine was afire,. and the hole 

Blazed up like the furnac.e of hell! 

"The men were imprisoned below; 
. The women was scream in' above; 
The boss shouted, '·who'll face the foe, 
· And fly to the rescue above?' · 

And Andy remarked,·' I'll go; 

"I kindie in the shaft, for I 1ain't 
Nary father, ner mother, ne i~., 

And down in the bucket he went, 
Saved fifty by losin' his Jife--,-

I say Andy Bell was a saint." · 

" Did he pray Goel," the colporteur cries, 
. •'·To help him to fight with the flame?" 

"Now I. think on't," the skipper replies, 
"I've heard Andy mention his name 

·fyfore ·frekent than some would advise. 

''The third one, Newt. Evans, my friend, 
Took his engine to .Prairie du Chien,, ....... ". 

Saw a speck on 'the track at the bend, · 
And cries to the stoker ' Eugene! 

Ef:that ain't a brat I'll be denned .. 

''Ababy-an' m:;i.kin' mud pies! , 
Mind the trnin ' To the shriek of the bell 

He ran forward; sprang out for the prize; 
. Saved the girl? Yes; but. parson, he fell-
"'Both his legs" was cnt off b'the thig}1s." · . 

· ''Was he. washed in the bl~~ the Lamb?" 
.. Asked the pr~acher, "and cleansed from his sin?" 
The skipper arose.-" Amsterdam!-. . · 

Let me just get my bearings agin, 
An' sort.er make out where I am.". 

· · He w·alkecl ·t~l the office--\,;as mute; . 
\Vhcn the agent asked what he desired, · 

He tapped on his pate in ~alute, 
. Then turned out his thumb, and inquired, 
"\Vho-is~this 'ere crnzr--·galute ?." . 

Infidel Death-Beds. · 

.·BY. C. W. FOOTE, LONDON, ENt:. 

LEON GA~1BE.TTA. 

Garn hetta \\'as the. greatest Freilch ora.tor. 
and ' slatesman of hi~ age .. _·. 11:e:' was. one 
of those splendid and potent figures who 
redeem nations from commonplace.. To 
hi1n, more than to .... ~1-iy-· other man, the 
present republic. owes .. .,.its existence. He 
played deeply for it in the great game of life 
and death afte.r -Sedan, and by his titanic 
organization of the national defence he· 
made it impossibk_ for Louis Napoleon to. 
reseat himself on- the throne with the aicrof 

·German bayonets. Again,. in 1877,. he·· 
saved the reiJublic he 10\1ed so well from the 
monarchical conspirntors. ·He defeated . 
·their base attempt .a.to subvert a nation's 
liberties, but the' struggle sapped his enor
n1ous. vitality, which had. already beei1 im
paired by the terrible labors of hi .. ~ dictator
ship. He died at. the early age of forty-four, · 
having exhausted his strength m fighting for 
freedoni. Scarcely a dark thread \\'as left 
in the leonine mane of black 1'air, and the 
beard matched.the whiteness of his shroud. 

France ·n1ourned · like 011e man. at the 
hero's death .... The people· gave him a 
funeral that. eclipsed the obsequies of kings. 
He was carried to his· grave by a rni1lion 
citizens.· Yet in the . whole·· of that vast·. 
throng, as l\tir. Frederick H:arri~o11 remarked, 
'' There was no emblem of Christ·, no priest 
of God, not one n1utter of heaven, no hol1ow 
appeal to the mockery of the resurrection, 
no thought but fo~ the great.: history of 
Europe .that a foremost man had been laid 

· to rest by a nation in/grief, without priest or 
church, prayer or hymn.'' . 

Like almost every eminent republican; 
Gambetta was a freethinker. As Mr. Fred
erick Harrison says, '' Hg systeq1atically and 
formally repudiated any kind of acceptance 
of theology.'' During his lifetime He i1evei· 
entered a church, even when attending a 
marriage or a funeral,. but stopped short at 
the doo_r, and let· who would go:inside and 
listen to the mummery of the priest: ·'In his 
own expressive words, he decli~1ed to. be 
'' roc::k,~.9 .. asleep by the myths of childish re
ligiori'§7""' ..... He profes~ed himself an admirer .. 

·and a disciple of Volta~re. Every member. 
of his l'ninistry was a freethinker, and -one of 
them, the eminent scientist, P;:iu1· Bei·t, a 
militant atheisL Speaking at a_ pub]_ic ,meet.
ing · not long· before his dea'th, Gambetta 
called Comte the greatest thinker of this 
century; t.hat' Comte who: proposed to "re
organize society, without God and~ without 

-king, by the systematic cultus of humanity." 

·' 
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\Vhen John Sti1art Mill died, a Christian the great. men. sinc_e Mirabeau and Danton can astronom"y; . Leavifig--Londori. in I 584, 
journal, which died itself a few weeks after, who have built up the freedom rind glory of he returned to Paris, ·-and there also he pub~ 
declared h~, had gone to hell, and wished all France. · licly disputed wffh .·· ihe Sorbonne .. ··· H_is 
his friends and disciples would follow him. safety being once more threatened, he went 
Sev.eral. pious prints ~xpressed shnilar senti- GioRDA.NO. BRUNO. to .Mat5urg,. and thence to Wittenburg, . 

. t~~erits with regard to ·Gambetta/" -pa·ssing ·· · ·where he taught for two years. · At· Helen-
1Jy the English papers, let us look at a few This glorious n1artyr of freethought d_id stadt he w·~s exc<;m1111unicated by Boetius .. 
French ones. ·The Due de Broglie's organ, not; die· in a qufet ch.an.1 ber, tended by R~pairing to·-Frankfort, he ~m.ade the ac..;. .. 
naturaHy anxious to insult the . statesman lovm~ hat?ds._. ·He was literally "butcheted quaintance of a Venelian nobleman,: who· 

- ... ~-·'" 

. I 

who had sci signally beaten him, said that ~o. m~ke a· Roman holid~y/' ~hen. the lured him to Venice .ano·_betrayed him tO 
''he died suddenly after htirling defiance at assassm_s of '' the blood~ ~aith ". ~·md!ed the . the inquisition. Among the ch~uges·against ··-·->·· · · • 

God.'' The PaJ'S edi_ted by-that pius bu11Y., fire which· bu~nt out his splendid hfe, he "h'im at his trial were these: "~He is not only 
. Paul de Cassagnac, said, ~'He dies poi- \Vas. ho decrepit man, nor had the finger of a heretic, but a heresiarch. , H.e has written 
soned by his. own blood. He. set himself death touched his cheek with a pall.id hue. works in which.· he hio-hly · lauds the Queen· 
·up against God'., ........ He has fallen. It is !he bloodcoursed actively through his veins, of -England and o.the~. heretical monarch~; 
f~.Q..dul, but it is· just.'' The Catholic and a. dau?tless. spirit sho~e in his noble He· has written divers things touching ·re~ 
Uniz 1ers said~ '' \Vhile he was recruiting his eye!:r;.. I~ m1~ht have been Bruno that She.Hy Hgion,. \Vhich are .. contrary' to th~ faith." 

· .strength and meditating fresh assaults upon had m h1:; mrnd when he. wrote those thnll- The. Venetian council transferred ·hi111 to 
.the church, and~ promising himself victory, ing lin~s in. Queen Mab:· Roine, where he languished for seven years 
the divine son of rhe carpenter was preparing ''I was an infant when my mother went irf a pestiferous durigeon, and was repeatedly-··· 
his coffin.'" . To see an atheist burned. She todk i11e there: tortured, accordrng to the hellish code of ......... . 

The dark-robed priests were 111et around the pile, 
These tasty exhibitions of Christian char- The multitude was gar.ing silently; the inqulsition .. At length, on February 

· ity show that G.'.lmbetra lived and . died a And as the culprit passed with dauntless md11,' 10, 1600, he was led out to the church of 
freethinker.· Yet. th.e sillier sort of Christ- Tempered disc.lain in his unaltering eye, . · Santa. Mari~i, and sei1tenced · to be . burnt 
i~rns have not scru1)led to insintmte and even Mi:\ed with a quiet smile. shPne calmly forth; a!t7•e, or, as the h.oly church hypocriLically' 

The thirsty tire crep_!_ round his innnly limbs; 
argue that he was secretly a believer. One His resolute l~);e'S were scorched to blindne:-.s' soon·; . i)hrascd it, to be punished ''as n1ercifully as 
·asinine priest, NI. Feuillet de3 Conches, His death-p<mg rent my heart! The insen-;nte ni'ob possible, and \~·ithout effusion of blood." 
formerly Vicar·of Notre Dame des Victoires, Uttered a cry uf triumph, ancl 1 ."'ept." Haughtily raising his 'nead, he exclai1ned, 
and then honorary Chamberlain of the Po1Je, Giordano Bruno was born at Nola, near "You are more afraid to pronounce-n1y sen
stated ii1 the London Times that, about two Naples, in 1548, ten years after the death of tence than I to receive ·it'' He was allowed 
years before his death, Gambetta came to Copernicus, and ten years befo1:e the birth a week's grace for rec.aritation; but without 
his church with a brace of big wax tapers of Bacon. At the age of 15 he became a avail; and on the 17th of February, 1600, 
which he offered in memory of his motheL novice in the monastery of San Domenico he was burnt to deatlt 011 the Field of Flow-·· 
He alsq adde_d tbat the great orator knelt' Nlaggiore, and after his year's novitiate ex- .ers'. To·the last he was brave and defiant; 
before the virgin,. dipped his finger in holy pired, he took the monastic· vows.. Study- he contemptuously' pushed aside the .cr'uci
\\'ater, and n11de the sign of the cross. \Vas ing deeply, he beca1ne heretical, and an act fix they))fesented him to kiss, and, as one 
there ever· a more absurd story? Garnbetta of accusation was drawn uij against the boy of his enemies said, he died withg.~t a plaint 
was a remarkable looking man, and extreme- of 16. Eight years later he \va·s -threatened or a groan. . · , 

· ly well known .. He could not have entered with another trial for he1 esy. A third pro- Such heroism stirs tl.e blood more· than 
a church unobserved, and had he done so, cess was inore to be dreaded, and in his 28th the sound of a tn1mpet. Bruno stood. at 
the story would have gone round Paris the year Bruno fled from his persecutors. He th~ stake in solitary and awful grandeur. 
next day. Yet nobody heard of it until visited Ro1ne, Noli, V.enice, Turin and Pad- There was not a ·friendly face in the vast. 
after his death. Either the priest m~stook ua. · At IVIilan he n1ade the acquaintance of crowd around him. It was one rnan against 
some portly dark man for Gambetta, or he. Sir Philip Sidney. After teaching 'for some the world. ·Surely the knight of liberty,. 
was guilty o(a pious fraud. time in the university, he went. to Cham- the.champion offreethought, who lived5uch 

\Vhile lying on his deatn bed Gambetta bery, but the ignorance and bigotry of :.its a life and died such a death, withnut ·hope 
listened to Rabelais,. :Moliere, and other ni.onks were too great for his -patience. of reward on earth or in. heaven, sustained 
favorite but not very pious. authors, read · He next· visited Geneva, but although only by his indomit.1 ble manhood, is worthy 
aloud by a young student who adored him. John Calvin was dead, his dark spirit. still to be accounted the supre1ne martyr of all 

.. Almost his last \Vords, as recorded in the remained, and only flight preserved Bruno "'Hme. He to\\'t'rs above. the less disinter
. Times, were .these-"-\Vell, I have $uffere_d from the fate of _Servetus'. Th.rou'gh Lyons ested martyrs of faith ·like a colossus; the 
so n1uch, it will be a deliverance." . The he passed to Toulouse, where he was ap- proudest of them might walk under hin1 

. words are ·.calm, collected· .and truthf~l. pointed public lecturer to the tinrversity. In without bending.-~Ironclad Age. 
·There is no rant, and·no qu~ili~g. · Itis the 1579 he went to Paris. The streets were 
natural language of a strong man confront- still foul with the blood ofthe Bartholomew 
ing deat~ after. long agony. Shortly after n1assacre., but Bruno declined· a professor
he breathed his Ja:st. T~e deliveranc;e had ship at the Sorbo1~ne, a condition of which 
come. Still lay. the mighty ·heart. and the was attending mass. Henry the Third, 
fertile brain that had spent themselves 'tor ho\vever, made him lecturer extraordinary to 
France, _ahd ~he silen~e was only broken by the uniyersity. Paris ·at length. became too 
th; sobs of d~ar friends who would have hot to hold him, and he went' to London, 
died to ·save hin1. No priest adminis- where he loclgec;i with the French ambassa~ 
tered '' the· consolatio,ns of religion," and dor. His evenings were mostly spent with 
he expressly ordered that he should be Sir Philip Sidney, Fulke Greville,. Dyer, 
buried without .religiotis rites. .. His great and Hervey. So- great \.\'as his fame that he 
heroic genius was superior to the creeds, was invited' to read at tbe univers_ity of Ox
seeing throµgh them and over them. He ford, where. he also held a. public debate 
Jived and died a freethinker, like nearly all With its orthodox professors on the Coperni-

, ,, .. , .. ,, .. 

•. 

A ·Beautiful Work of.Art. 

. The proprietor of the Siar was the grate
ful recipient during his visit to· Waco last 
week, of a ,beautiful crayon; drawing. It 
represents an Indian Chief (Re9 Cloud), 
in his robes of state, with his trusty toma
hawk and quiver.· The face is' absolutely ·~·· 
perfect; showing strong and origiI:uil lines of. 
character, and has already be~n recognized 
by citizens who have s·een portraits of the 
renowned Indian Chief. The .°portrait 'itself 
is a gern in its way, showing clearly the 
hand of· genius, or. inspiration. It is the 
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. work.of Mr .. B. ·· F. vViswell, who lives·near as ·students of the,phHosophy of life. Can na'tion.- .·I see her speaking<h~r·.:soulfroi11 .· 
Waco; a young __ n1anwho. hasnot a peer in we not create strongholds for criminals platforms, preaching in pulpitsof a life of 

.,.his line qf art :in the State. The strange which ·shall insure the safety of. honest, .·which this is the shadow. :: t see her plead-

. part about this is that \Viswell; who has only liberty~loyi,ng .people? •.. And if so,. since our ing before. cou'rts, using her braif!s . to soly~. 
moderate attainn~ents and. has never made object is justice and protection to .the State, the knotty ·probleiiis of the "fo.w: ·So woman;s 
profit out of his wonderful talent, clai1ns to and not venge~nce, are_ IJ.Ot the universal sphere is the. Wide· world, .her ·sc·epter ·.the 

. · be·~- spiritual h1edium; that· his hand ·.is· purposes for which we n1ake laws better sub- mind that God has given her, her kingdom. 
·. guided by an unseen power.· . He has sim- served by the cloRe confinement of vicious the largest place that she has the brains to 

ply to hold the pencil in his hand, and the men ·~t .useful labor than by their execution? fill and the 'vill to holCI. . So is woman in- . 
.work is done · for him with wonderful ra- \Vhat n1oral lesson will be taught other re.:.· fluencing the world, and as her spherewidens .· 
. pidity". . W:~can attest to this latter, having belfious ~pirits by the an~rchis~s' few.months the World grows better.-· lVIary Sey11iour . 
seen ·hfnl. draw the outlines of this picture, of confinement in.celfs ofidleness, and 1 their Hoioell. · · 

Frederick the Great ... 

taking no .measµremeµts, never· losing a final execution~ which· could nbtbe better 
. movemen_t and never changing a line. The taught by compelling these men, through 

picture hangs at this office, ·where the c_uri"". long years of. hard labor and slowly but ir~ 
. .· ous can view it .. Strange, indeed, it is to· resistibly growing conviction of the tn1e · . BY G. w. FOOTE, LONDON, ENGLAND. · 

us,_ whatever it ,may be to others.-.Gates- principles of just government, to support 
ville Star. ·· · · the wives and children who will be left Frederick the Great, the finest ~oldier of 

---- . . widows and orphans hf their deaths, and the his age, the maker of Prussia, ai:id therefore .. 
.·.'..'fhe Anarchists. greatest sufferers by. far for th.eir crimes? the founder.of lVIodern Germany' was born 

in· January, 17 12. His life forms the 
. BY ANNIE JENNESS MILLER. 

Does· the execution of criminals teach any 
lesson worthy of the ·judicial and moral theme of Carlyle's 111q.s.terpiece! Notor
horror to men hardened by crime? . Not at iously a disbeliever in Christianity, as his 

· · writing>.> and correspondence attest, he loved The rece.nt decision of the Supreme all, as is proved by the stoicisn1-.with which 
. Court of Illinois, that the condemned An- many of these criminals meet their fate. to surround himself with. freethinkers, the 
.arc hists n1ust die, goes to prove ... _thaf the But there is a lesson ta. ught which should _most com-pieuous of whom was Voltaire.· 

· · When the Great French Heretic died, . stability of American institutions is not to not be overlooked by those in authority-
. Frederic,k pronounced his eulogium before be endangered by the revolutiona~y tenden- that les,$on which· impresses the young with 

cies of any class of blood-thirsty nlen who., the idea of something her.oic in mere bravado the Berlin Academy' denouncing the "im-
. becile priests;'' and declaring··· that ''the mistake riot and. disorder for patriotism and and desperation-a lesson calculated to in- best destiny they can look for .is that they 

principle; and in so far as it prqves that the er. ease rather than decrease crime, as the rec;. 
· · and their vile artifices will remain forever people will protect the State against the ords of the courts go to pr()ve. Vicious, 

buried in the darkness of oblivion, . while murderous assaults of those who would pull disorderly, evil, and -murderous pe.ople ·fear 
· the fame of Voltaire will increase fron1 ·age down the whole social .and political struct- quic~ death ·far less than they fear years 

ure, which is at once our· glory ~nd honor, of honest toil; .·therefore all questions of to age, and transmit his name to immor-
. · tality. '·' the deciSion is valuable. . humanity aside, the. ends of justice. can be 

When the'.old king \Vas on his death-bed, But who is to protect the State against b~tter conserved,. upon the whole, by pun-
one of his su bject"3, solicitous about his imthe stigma of barbarism while· it executes ishment at hard labor than by quick and al- mcirtal soul, sent him a letter full of pious 

its criminals; with·. the full sanction of law mGst painless death, and civilization there-
advice. "Let this," he said, ''be ail. and public sentiment, at v~riance with th~ by be relieve_d of an unsightly and revolting 
swered civilly; the intention of the writer is preserit instincts of cjvil_ization? Is not the blot upon its escutcheon.-Dress. 

law and order element of the land strong _ - good.'' Shortly after, o~August ·17, 1786, 
Frederick died in. his. ·own fash

0
ion. Car.ly· .le"· enough to protect the ·people against the · Woman's Progress .. 

conibined assaults of the vicious and brutal, --. says: 
"For the most part qe was unconsciqus, that we are compelled, in defiance of the The destiny ,of the world· to-day l,i~s in iiever more than half conscious.. As the 

pleadings of humanity, to kill the murder- the hearts and brains of her wotilen, The wall clock above his head struck eleven, he . 
ous ·and . evil spfrits among us,. inste~d of world cannot travel upward faster than the 
treating them as victims_ of diseas·e and, if feet of her. women are dim. bing the paths of asked: 'Wh-at o'.clock? ' . ' Eleven,' an

swered they. ' At four,' n1urmured -:he, . possible~ curing them?. And is the custom progress. Put us back if you can; vail us 
f d. 1 b. 1 ·· k · h t d 1·_ n haren1s,· m. ake u· s .beasts of burden,· tak.e 'I will rise.' One of his ·dogs sat op its o sen mg· sou s · ac wit · unrepen e stool near him; a.bout midnight he noticed . crime. into eter·n1"ty cons·i·s_.tent wi"th the fr01n ·US·a:ll knowledge· teach us we are only 

.. · · ' · · it shivering fron1 ·cold. 'Throw a quilt Christian spirit of the natio·n? · Has any material, and the world· goes back to the. · · 
b d ·f · h · h · d ·k Th · th t · 1 over it,' said or beckoned he. That, I man or · o. y o men t e ng t to assume ar ages. e nineteen cen ury is c os- .. · ·. · . ·· . . . · 

h · · f · A d · Id · · f b d It thmk,. was his last completely conscwus t e prerogatives o eternal vengeance? . n mg over a wor ans1ng rom on age. · . .·Af . · .· d. · . · h. k' · -
'f h · h · · h I d · tl - d t· · bl' t 1 ·. th Id ,utterance.. terwar s, In a severe c o 1ng · 1 w at we are taug t 1n our sc o.o s an is le gran es , · su . Imes . c osing e wor fi · -

1 
· "d f h · h·l· ·· h · - 'd' . 

·h h b h d h h b h Id 1,h Id. h . . d t, gettmg at. ast n o t .e,l? ____ eg111, e sa1 , c urc es e true-t at repentance, an t e as ever e e e wor as seen an · ~ , h · · b 
hopes of salvation through it, .end with this is stilJ'looking a( the luminous writing in the '. jVe,. ar; 0d .1h{ • thill,Gw'e tshall

1 
go . etter 

earthly existence-have we as a natiori, in heaven.s, "The truth."Sh~ll make you free," ~ow.' d't!e e~~~ e · rea ' vo · vi., P· 
-the name of God, the right to deprive· a hu- and for the first time is gathering to itself 94B. ' tet ·1. i.ot~ 1 9 ;T. · h . . . . . d· 

· h · "fi f l'b · e er 1 was.. e pain was over, an man creature of any-part of the full number t e
1 
tr~etsh1gni ca?ce of. t1h .. ert~; t. th the brave old king who had. wrestled with 

. of his mortal years in which to prepare his t 1s e evening o e nine een . cen-
11 

E.. · . d ·h· · ", · b d · 
1 1 c h h f: ... b t th · ·· t. ·1· ht. · 1 th th a urope an t ro\' n it,, succum e. quiet y ·sou i.or t e · ·erea terr ... tury, u e s ar ig is c earer an· e h . . bl d. c h" h .-
11 · f d · h · ·. f 't · t · I 1 k b · k d to t e 1nev1ta e, e1eat w ic awaits us a . Treatmg the question rom any si e, t e morning o I s ex1s ence. ·· oo . ac an . r l l A 

religious,· the humane, the political, or the ·I see· each year improvement and advance- - 1 ronc at ge . 
· economic, we are still. confronted with the· me.nt. 'I see wonian gathering up her soul · 
fact that every judicial executi~n is a blot and perso11ality, and clahning it'as her own 
upon .. ,.9ur greatness as a nation, and a re- against all odds and, the world. · L see· her 

· pro~ch.- .. :t? ._gur intelligence and h"umanity asking that· that p~rsonality be felt in. her 

' ·,·· 

I find the great thing in this world is not 
so much where v.:e stand as in what direc
tion .we are moving.-· OLIVER W. HOLMES. · 
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-.'J ... ·JL!L·m··.~.· ... r_"· ... .A_ · __ X>··.·._·.·_3:).· ... ~£.· __ .... ·3).· __ ···.·". rt:' .. · .V·. r£.~· .. ·They live the life-ofthe spirit.here andl1ow, would ·seenr:-:tl?~t· ,a_,"' totally .deprav~4'' 
ll~ \11" l' i11i ~ - l' ~ '-' .._ an~l n~anifcst .by their,.da~ly lives and coi1- f>eople wotilcl n·aturally'.: give ,ex1)ressio11 to .. , 

versation their orteness witb. the diviqe $pt~l their d~pri vit{ by. an a l)preciatioh --of e\,,il 
. . . ' . . : ·· .. 

AN .Jl,LUSTllA'l'HD WlUmt,\' ,JOUllX,\j, Irn\'O'l'I·:U TO 

· .frli>B~ITilUAIJISM AND l~EF10~M. · ·. · ofbeiiig. .'For ~hose, however, \~ho. are •CU_- tonduct.ins.tead of 1110rality gnd!'.goodness;. 
MRS~ J: sc11u~sINGJ~1~ ............ ~ .. ; .... :.~ .... Editr_c~H wrai)ped ,vith the m~terialitie$ of their 'si1r~ t.he revetse· bei1ig tr~ie,, .the conclusion· i~ .· 
=================:::z:::=======::=...·=-=--=. -:::_-;:::,_::;:::. :::::: __ rot1ndin.gs, ~nd ·catch only stray gkams: of that, underrieath all out\Yard ·. s_ee111i11g of ·· 

Etitm·cdn.t the Sa1i Francis.co Postotflcc as Scco11d-c!lass · · . · · . · .. · · · · .. · . · ~, \\ 
. . Mattc1·. . . . . . the.;. infinite world" of ·soul-pulsating . and eviL theh:~ is .a:. ~I)~rk, of innate 'gooa-ness,~ 
. . . "". t_hrobbing. with divine potend~lities an late11t, perhaps, in i11ani(estatio1i, yet _ever \, 

Dl( t. sc111.,_BSINGER,' MRS; J. SCIILESI:<G'1m; . . . . , . . . . . . . . . b".. . f .. 
J>um.ismms: · ,... · · · · around thern·, who ai·etethered to their idols ready to kindle i11to a liviµg, eauti ul · flatne, 

of·flesh, fc~~ the1i1 ,it may· b~-well:to.l?av~ ~ri \\•hen :ignited by. the' 1)ower·of love and.·· 
. Eacl1 nnmbc1; \\'ill COJ\tain the Portraits i1.1Hl Biogr~pl1icli.I i1).1)ointed ti. nie i.n 'which.·· to._ lay'.·.· .•. a.side. their truth. ·. Urtto.\\'ard envi~'onments :n1ay retard .. 
Sketches of }H·omincnt ~lcdinius and Spiritnal •Workm·s of · · · · . · · 

·the Pitcific ·coast.a.nd elsewhere, ·mid Spii'it .. Pietmes'·hY· om~ · l .. ll~. t.eri.afel1gro. SSll1. en ts, and: s .. eek :t.h_ e •P-.. nge. l_.ic its .. development, an9 aI)iJare~tly .· ~xtinguish .. · 
. Artist Mcdim11s! ·Also, Lectures,, Essays,· .Poems, l-\pirit. · 

:Messages, Editoriala.nd ::.\Iiscellni1cousite111s. ·.All al'ticles not .. a.ic.l•·a. nd. L.fIJliftin.·g w_i1i,ch c .. ort1 .. ~s.· fro_.· m. s .. uper~ it eritir<;ly, y.et if still .reniair1s a. faint,. small· . 
credited to other sources 11.rc writte11 especially fo1' the · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
CARltiHlt; .Dorn. . . . . nql real ll1S, for it is be.tter. tO Come·:, OrlCe a .glow, \~aiting more ~Conge~ial COnd.itions, and 
·--·--· ~-'-·-·c----~--- -----·------ -~·:~·-·" . . . ·month, even, into the vestibµle of :the ''holy, _the:inspiring:J1reezes w.afted frotn immortal .. ·. 

·. · T:E~~-~ = • · .. · · .·· .. : ••· · .. ·.·. of h~Jies/' a~d breathe in the h1vigorating shore.s, by ·unseen pb'v~i·s, who. a.re eV.e.r~ on-
., . $2. 50 Per Year •. Single Copies, 10 Oen ts. atmosphere 6f the sOul-wOrld, than .to rec the . alert . to aid . humanity up. to higher • . 

: · · · ·main (6~ever envdoped int he fogs ()f earth. planes of thought an:d, action. 
Address a.i'I'communic~tions to · · · . 

• .. 

·.·. . . T. H. E t.ARRIER n.o. ·.VE, It is bette( occa.sionally to feel the grandeur . . -.-.. -. · . . · · · · ···Importance of Lyce'um Work. 
·; . 

32 Ellis Stl'ect, San Francisco, Cili. and .•beauty of life..-beautiful life-... than to 
===================· ====·=· ====·=::::: never ·have. a pulse-beat. in· accord ·with the . ''·The Q.hlldr~n.'s Lyc.eum ul)de.r th~ man- · .· 

AGENTS~ · rhythmicalh.arn1oniesofthe celestihluniverse .. · ag·ement'of Maggie Folso11i:Butler is growing 
Thomas Lees; 142 Ontario st.; ClcYcland, Ohio. If, by a general· observance of .a· c_ertain to be a power in· this city .. ·\Ve altended · 
,J. N. Wolff, rn3'1<' St., N. E WaHhingfon, D 0. h . . ' d ·. . . . h 1 . d . h 
Titus l\lcrri~t, 2:32 West 46th'St., New York . hour. set apart for ''soul coinniunion,'' al1y t e1r services. an were muc ·p ease wit 
Frank w .. Jones, 230 West 3(lth ~t., New York. . . . - same~ · .. Could th«!! Lyct:;u'n1 ·. re'ceive. the 
Samncl·D. Green, 132 .Jcffcrso11 Ave., Brookl.''!1. new light ·can be re.ceived, and spiritual aid· · 
;T. IC Cooper, 746 l\ladrnt sti·cut,.Sa11 Fmncis<'o, Cal. . financial support it _needs it \Vould sobn be- .· 
t:. F. Perkins, 1021~ :\Iarkct St.; San Fmncisco. . .and g~idance invoked th~it will :m.eet with a come the .greatest .reforn1atory.1)0Wer. 

0

in the .·· 
l\l. ~.Smith &Co., 115-1 Broathrny, Oaklili1d; Cal. . ·· 
,l. Roseutlull, Hantii Barhara,.Cal. · r~sponse from the arigelic hosts \vho are land. It seems strange that Spiritualists 
P. l\ailasam BroH., Spiritualistic Book' Depot, Pophan1s · 

Brmulway, Matlrns, Bombay. • . sui)poscd to be in general attendance upon and liberalists of all shades of opinion do 
W II. Terry, 84 Hnsscl street, ~Icll1ti\l1'11e;·AnHtralia. · · · · f .h · · d . .c.. · • 
Ha111ier qt' /,-i!Jht. BookHtnre, 9 Bosworth street, Boi;ton. mortals On lhftt day. then, by. rill .l11eans, not give more O .. t elf tm)e an means_ iOf . 
H. A. Kcri;c,r. l Ncwgatc street, Ncwcastlc-011-Ty11e, l~mr- its support.-,, . . 

land. . · • .. observe.; the hour. If even one benighted 
. · ·· bl d · h ·d b Th.e . above extract from a. l)rivate letter ··--------·-- -----------------------------......-,----- ---- -----··- ---- --------~- -

fellow-creature is est an . enllg tene. · y 
THE C A·R RI ER D 0 VE, this observance, then has the hour been well from Dr. ·c. C~. Peet, concerning tycemn 

· SAN FRANc1sco, CAL., Ocr. 29, 1887. spent; and those to whom· has come such work in Boston, is. equally true of such · 

·."Soul Communion." 

light should _ever· bless and revere the day work in this city: Could the Lyceur~1.(now·-·· 
which gave thein one ltbztr of. ''s'oul com- organized receive the aid it needs ._it. would· 
munion. '' soon be· a ~p'ower for. good, the results ·of 

\Ve have been repea~edly asked \vhat we 1 wh'ich cannot be over-estimated. 
thought of the. ·'~\\Thole \Vorld Soul Com- . A few faithful, indefati0rrable w.orkers are ..... ·An Argument Aga~nst "Total De-
munio11:" of whic.h ·so much is being said . pravity /' a,t the·· helm dbmg all they can, but . they . 
and written among. our spiritual brethren~ need the earnest, hearty support .of every 
\Ve think it is well to have ''soul cominun- If the teachers and promulgators of the Liberal a~d· Spiritualist in San Francisco. 
ion" often,. in fact, every day rind hour .of doctrine of "total depravity" ·could . be It ·is a work that_r~.quires wisd01n, experience 
our lives. The "truly spiritucil1nan-or woman c:onvinced of the erroneousness of the~r posi- and a thorough understanding of what. con
,needs not an hour set-apart ollce a mouth for tion by any argument that could be ad- stitutes true· education, and as no one per
_.this comn1union with the soul-world: .. It is vanced against it, we think·. a good poipt son is a perfect encyclopedia of knowledge 
a daily experiencq .to· th,ose · wh9 .live .the ·could be made by any careful observer of <?n this important ·subject, it is well to 
proper spiritual life .. · This spiritual life. is human• nature .• by noting the . effect upon counsel together often: that the best ideas-' 
the condition described as being ('one with theatr~.-goers:·.ol'the plays they witness. We n1ay be advanced·- a11d the best syste111 
the Father," where the person has att~ined have always notice~_ that the greatest enthu- adopted;· ~hildren n1ust first be interested, 
thatdegree of soul-gr9~th and 1infoldme~t sia~m and heartiest .applause was elicited then they can be instructed; and just'· lzow 
that th~ divine infl:ux _of light, 'love and wis- w~~p .· ~h~ higher _i11oral sentiments \yere to combine .·amusement with improvement 
dom from the higher spheres is. a daily and appealed to.. Pure and constant love, filial . is what has· puzzled some· well-disposed per
hourly_ exp_e.r:i~n.ce. Such i1eed no special affection,' ·honor, courage, devotion. to prin.:. sons w~o would gladly engage in the . good 

. day or hour; th~ light of truth continually ~iple, virtue, truth, bravery, al( receive the work if they knew how to begin. Teachers 
streams in through the open 'windows o'f,the comn1endation of the people, while inurder, and officers' ca'ii greatly assist ea.ch other by 

soul, and its warm, life-giving beams are re
flected upon all who come within its radius. 

, . . 

theft, dishonor, cowardice, and all n1anner frequent ·meetings, .at w-hich each one shall be 
of evil ·receive their condemnation, It expected to advance son1e idea or thought 

·. 
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that' may have resulted from their: observa- ship. \Ve hope Miss Lizzie will be present Morse. · If we had room we should be glad 
tion of children's needs; or· h~ve been sug- at bur regular seance next Tuesday evening, : to reproduce them, as they are masterpieces 
gested :du.ring their experience as ·teachers. an,d give our friends another opportunity of of logical teachin'gs. 'T'he DovE" makes a 
these·. ~ilggestiqns 'wo.uld have. a tendency witnessing. her wonderful manifestations. very ·fine. appearance .typogntphicaBy, and·· 

----------·---·----··-~---··---. -· - ····---·-·-- - - --- ---------·-.·-·--·------··----·- -·'---------~.-·--·---·----... 

. . ' . . 

Cl to improve upon· old· or existing methods; If such an arrangement is made it' will be all who have read its pages are ready to 
and. ~in'stead:' of a formal, one grade syst~m announced aFWashington Hall next Sunday acknowledg~ the ability of its editors and 

··year after year, new and pleasing variety afternoon.· wrifers.-L(~ht on the rVaJ', Dover, fyiass. 
would . tak~ ·the . .plt(ce of dull,· methodical 
· samen~ss, .arid· children ~would be delighted,· J:' J. Mors.e'.:s ·New ·Class. · Practical .Occultism. 
interested and. instructed, p,11d go . from . . b . . . .. . . . 

· " · · , . l\Ir-. ·Morse's new·. class convened. at this . The a ove is the title of a new work it is . choic.· e in~t .. e. ad of · being com pellecf. ·t(') go · · · ·.. · · ·.- · • · · 
office ()n Friday evening, the 2 rstirist.,with. I~roposed to issue as soo~1 as the necessary 

. where they found it stupid, dull and tire- a very large attendance. So uriexpectedlynu-. number of SU bscribers' names are obtained. 
some as art· orthodox ·sunda school. . If a · 
· · · . . . . . . . . '. . merous· was the company that some difficulty The work will contain. all the lectures de-

· .. sen.· se ... o. f duty \Vil. I not om pt parents to act · · · ·d · · · · · · .. · 11·v ... red b·v· the co·ntrol of M1· ·J J Mo e · t 
.· · . · · . :· was exper~ence in accommodating all vv.ith . e . J . . • • • . • rs a 

in this ni.atter we kno of no argument thatr · .. · . · · · . . , · · . . · · th I t d d 1 f · · · ·1 · d · · 
.·· .. · .. ·· . .· • . · ·.. . .· .. ·.·~ . "".· :·~· · ...... · . : -seats ... • That matter has., however, been.fully e a ea vance -~ass o . sp1ntua. stu ents. 

would avail, so will· l ve. the SUQJect for the . · d d . .. ·d . .. 'd· d r -the sessions of which have· been.· held. al' ·' · · . . . . .. ·· ; . · · . · . · · . ·. . . atten e .·to, an seats are now prov1 e ior ' · ' . · 
thoughtful cons1derat1on of the readers of . · ·11. h. ·. · b · ·.· h·· · b.1"' · . f ·h· · ·h .c. 11 · this o. ftice., v. er.batirn reports of '"· hich . have . . · . · · a t e mem ers-· t e n um t;r o w ic . 11 s ' 

' the DovE, trusting. that th.ey may be act-. ·: .. · · 1 ... _ · .. · <fl · ··. M. · ·M· . : heen take. n by Mr. G. H. Hawes .. ·.The topics .. ... . . ·. .· . . . . . . . . · . .· ·. our par ors to over owing. r. .. orse is 
uated by motive. s of philanthropy and.·· · . ·1· t .· ·.· · d .. · . d·. · ·t· h t .1 f ·h·. · a.re ~11 d.ee1)lY.· interes.ting and most instr<Hc:.. . .· .. · · · · . · · · . . . .. . . . entire y en .ranee . un er.. e con f(}J. o · is· 

. Just.ice to the. c. h1ldren of the .. present, who, h·. f··. · .d.· • .h·. d. 1·. ·. . t·h···. 1.. ·f .t.·h ·t1·.ve,·. n1aki"ng 111a.ny .1)01·.11ts perrectly clear a11d .·. · .· · . . · · · ·~ · · · .. . · · ·. . · '. · · .. ·. . · c 1e guL e, w o . e ivers . e · essoi:i o ··. e l' 

as men and women of. the futl!re will look ··. Th · · ··. · .. t 1 ·· t ·. · . . . 1 · inteH~gible that are often obscure to students 
b.ack war .. d w.ithg.rat~ful. rem.embra'nce to the evening. · .· · e presen . ec ure~s are eq ua to . ,,, 

· · any previ.ous· o_nes, and the eloquence· and of spiritual ma,tters. The work will contain . 
brave .. teaGhers of the present whq are striv"'.' · · · d six lesso1.1s, ur)on t.he follo. wing· topi··cs, \"i'th .. urbanity .· of. the control are· channing- ' 
iiig to give them.truthinstead of error, and whik his reasoning and irfesistible logic are an Appendix contaiµ~~- the questions and 
religious Hberty instead: of superst_itious. in- alike faultless. These are just the .classes answers arising from the students. 
tolerance as a foqndat~on . upon. which to · · · · · 

· · · · · · needed for Spiritualists and eJ,lq uirers,~ as ,a LESSON NUMBER ONE . I. . 'build great, g .. rand, .noble, useful lives. 

. . 
The Child ·:Medium. 

vast amount of information upon practical The trance, as · the doorway. tb··· the 
Spiritualisi11 is imparted· Our' readers. will Occult... Dealing with the trance in its mag
fo{d ·.full. particulars amo.ng .our special netic, · naturaL and spiritual forms of induc-

... A v'ery interesting· seance was held at noti~es, and we trust that Mr·. Morse may tion. 
this office last Tuesday evening. Mr. be prevailed upon to continue t~is form.,of 
Plimley, of Oakfond, with his daughter work· after the present class ·is conduded. 
Lizzi~,"-· weR ·pre.sent,. ai~d. the ·child• was The subject· on 'Friday . evening next, .. _N~;·v
controlled by her little·· In'dian guide; ei'nber 4th, .will ·be "Spirit Control, Obses
Minnie, who · d.rew a remarkable. picture sion and Possession." 
with colored . crayoris in about. twenty . · 

. . 

minute~ . .' .. She also gave ,a number oof As Others See Us. 

. LESSON NUl\lBER TWO. 

(First Section.) 

Medi~mship: ·its physiological, 
and spiritual resuJts. 

LESS.ON NUMBER THREE . 

(Second Section.) . 

mental 

names that' were recognized by those· pres-··· THE. CARRIER .. DovE, published at 
Cnt. She a.lso described .a . number of · 

J\ilediumship: its foundation, develop-

San Francisco Cal., commenced a weekly 
gen tfemen present' t~lling the color of their instead of a month 1 y issue on July 30th. 

ment, dangers and advantages. 

LESSON NUMBER FOUR .. · 

hair and beard. One gentleman, who came Each issue will contain one of the fine en-
in near the close of the seance, she desr.ribed gravings for. which this fine . mag~ziiie is LE~SON NUl\I~:R FIVE; · 

·as having black ·hair, and when SOl}leone noted, .and·. at present there will be no · The material, spiritual and 
asked what was the ·color of his whiskers, advance in the subscription. \Ve note froni · planes of the Second State. 

· Mngic, ~prcery and \Vitchcraft. 

she replied, "that she. did not see any·" the issue referred to that· Mrs .. Ada Foye 
· . · LESSON NUl\lBER SIX. 

celestial 

The gentleman's face was s1~1ooth.ly shaven. had returned for a_ short: tim·e to recur)enite 
, · · ~ · · The. Soul .\Vorld-'lts hells, heavens and 

After the contr?I left, th: ittle: girl said. previous to a more<"!xtended trip, including evolutions. 

'. 

.''she felt no 'fatigue,. bL:It JUSt as if she had England and (we hope), Australia.-Har:. 
been n:sleep." She had. b.een ~ntr~nced an binge~~ of Light, 1\tlelbournc, Australia. APPENDIX. -
hour and a half. The child will, undoubt- · · . __ .· . Answersto·Questions. 

edly, become a great :11edium in the course The CARRIER DovE, published at 32 The"work will he handsomely printed in 
of time. Her health has constantly im~ Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal, reaches clear, readable type, on· go'od ·· paper, and 
proved. since this developmen.t, .which is a our table. as a weekly. The subscription handsom~ly bound in clbth". Jhe price is 
complete refutation of tbe allegations made .Price is only $2. 50. Each nmnber contains fixed at one dollar per copy, and at that 
by s0111e people as to the impropi·iefy of-and a £µ11 page illustration. . Recently/ we have rate it is .. offere~ to subscribers before publi
injury likely to result from early medium- noticed reports of several lectures by J. J. c~tion. All desiring to possess a mostvalu-

'' .. 

~ :-"-··· .. 
. ~ ... ::..:· ·.:..:. 
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THE CARRIER. DOVE. 

able work should-send .m their names at .that the CARRIER DovE was on sale, but Portraits of J. J.. Morse, price 35· ce~ts, 
once, which can be done, to our care, or to the absence of. the· other local 'journal was can be had at Metropolitan Temple every 

• Mr.· M. B. Dodge Ut Met10politan Temple, due to no· fault- or action of the man-ilge- Sunday"· It_ is avery,fine picture-cabinet 
Ori Sundays, or to :Nir. Morse at' 33r ·Turk inent of these meetings. -by Bushby, of Boston, Mass. 
street, San Fra·nc,isco. Subscribers ,~·ill be On Sunday next the usual services at r 1:. / 
supplied in the order in·~which their names A. M., answers to questions; an·d· at 7.:45 Humanity looks eagerly. forward to that 

are recorded. Further announcements in P. M., the concl~ding lecture of the se.ri~s "good time com,ing,'' wh~n the .night. of ,' 

due course. upon "the R·ealm of the So-called Dead; 'Yr?ng sha11 f~de be~orethe bnght dawn which 

Spiritual Meetjngs. 
their· Punishments ·and Pleasures." Ad~· .shall usher. 1~ a reign of justice, peace and 
mission free to . both services. All are .. love. 
invited .. · . 

], J. MORSE AT METROPOLITA!';J' TEMPLE. 
. . . . 

The 'list of- questions presented ~o .. Mr. 
The true 'faii1ily· is the type of the. State . 

It is· the absence of the feminine from the 
Morse's control 'on . Sunday morning last, at 

Metropolitan Tern ple em braced the usual 

wide rang~ of subjects~ such as Meinory, 
Prayer, Life and La-bor in the Spirit 
World, Capital and Labor, etc., to wf?ich 
topics able and exhaustive answers were 
given .in each. case. The 'audience. was 

conduct of the govermi1ents' of the earth, '' 
ST. ANDREW'S HALL, I I I LARKIN ST. that. m~kes thenl' more or less savage, T~e ' 

Union Spiritual Meetings. 

Wednesday evening, Oct. 19, this meet- State is now in a condition of half orphan
ing was open~d by Mr. F~~ir ~ho began his age.· There· are fathers of the.State but no 
remarks by reading a selection from Walt mGthers.-REv.· SAMUEL J. ly.IAY. 
Whitman's '"'1.eaves of Grass." His ad-

quite large, and as ll~ual, ~ympathetic and 

There,. are three hundred students at dress was well re~eived and wasfolfowed by · · · · · · · 
Wellesley College, and they do. its housea humorous, pithy spe.ech by M. H. Mills. 

· 'enthusiastic. · · work. Every girl is trained. to do one kind Mrs. Cowell of Oakland spoke for a few. 
of wor~,_ an.d to do it quickly and well. At. th · · t' l ·· nioments under spirit control.. The usual 

. e · evenmg mee mg a very arge Forty-five minutes out of the twenty-four 
·d · ·bl d: h' h 'd th 1 t seance.closed· the .. meeting· .. 

au 1ence· assem e w 1c pm e coses hours is all~wed .. Co-operation perfoims 
and .. most sustained attention to the ·re111ark-

. ably vivid and brilliantly descriptive lecture 
·delivered.by the control upon the" Scenery, 

Cities, and . Peoples ·of the Realm of t.he 
So-called Dead," of which we have secured 

our usual verbatim Te port for f utu.re pu blica~ 
tion ·in these pages~ A phenomenal still-

ness . prevailed during the lecture,_ so ab
sorbed· and' interested were the listeners. 

The control was exceptionally . fine, even 
an1ong the very- able controls exercised' over 

. this eloquent sp.eaker. 

WASHINGTON HALL . 

Front what we . have been able to learn a 
very interesting meeting was held last Sun-

. . ~ 

day. Being unable to atterid we have no 
report of the exercises except. that Fred 
Emmerson Brooks was present and con
tributed largely to the entertainn1ent of· the 
large audience with his unsUrJ2!lssed recita
tions of original poems. 

Mrs. H: C. Wilson w.as aiso present and 
spoke. of her experiences during the re.cent · 

.. - visit east. ··Mrs. L. P. Howell sang with much feel-

wonders.-Dress. 

-
Next ·Wednesday evening, Nov· ... :· ·2nd; 
.. -.. - . (. 

Dr. 'W: W. McK.aig .wtl_l speak for the 
Union Spiritual Society at 111 Larkin 
street. . Admission is free tO these meetings 

and a full house is al ways the agreeable 
sight that greets their speakers.· The society 
is to be congratulated upon having-~iecured 
t'he services of this talented gentleman. 

. ~~~=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~· women are subject to taxatio. n, and the pen-ing while an <:"tdditional antj most pleasing ""'· 

h • · · iientiary, and all other civil and c.riminal · . feature which closed the services, was the / ·XttS.. · ,. . · · · 

. I intend to vote for. equal suffrage, for 
many reasons, chief of· which is that as · 

· · ~ laws, equally with men, itsee111s but just that .. fine si_nging of Mr. \V. H. Keith, Jr., who _ ___ .. -----------···---·---------·- _ 
· h. ·11 • · legislation on such subjects shoul.d be ''with , sang wit exce ent and. exqu1s1te taste,' "That ye want is light-indeed--:-

. Tosti's ~'Supplication," for which he" was Not sunlight * *. * , '·· consent of the governed.''-ScHUYLER 
· d d · h b · d d 

1 

·1 · d . -. But God's light, organi~.eq COLFAX. rewar e Wit un ouh ·e app ause, an an In some high soul, crown~d capable to lead 
urgent· encore, to whiCh he responded with The consciouspeople--conscious and·ad:vised-

. For if we lift a people like mere clay, 
cinother magnificently rendered song, L1gain It falls the same. ,_,,Yje w.ant thee, o unfound 

"·-- receiving for it the .heartiest demonstrations And sovereign teacher!-if thy beard be grey 
~ . . . . : ; . ~·' . . Or black, we bid the rise up from the ground 

.. of approval from his dehghted auditors. And speak .the word God giveth thee to say, 
. Mr. Keith. wiJl be the regular soloist on and Inspiring into a:n this people ro~nd . 

· · · . · . . . ,, · , Instead of pass10n, thought, ~h1ch pioneers 
from the first Sunday 111 November. All generous passion, purifies from sin, 

·The chairma'n Mr. c. H. Wadsworth an- And strikes the hour fo~. 'Riseup; te~cher; here's 
····-· . '. · · . . ·' . A crowd to make a nation-best begm 

nounced that as the person who had prev1- By making each a man, till all be peers 

. t 

''An idle word may be seemingly harrn
less i'n its utterance; but let it be fanned by 
pasbion, let it be. fed with the fuel of 'mis

conception, of evil' intention, of prejudice, 
and it will soon .grow into a sweeping fire · 
that will melt the chains of human friend-

ously sold the spiritual papers at these servi~es Of ear.th's tr~~e pa~ripts, and pure martyrs in · 
' '' ' ' ' ' . _Knowing and dar.mg." MRS. BROWNIN~. one.,, 

had relinquished his ·stand equal facilities · .'I • • • • · 

ship, that wilJ burn to ashes many cherished 
hopes,-and blacken more ·fair names than 

\.' 
.had been accorded the two papers publ_ished ·Read the commllnication from Mrs. The labor party, the people's party, the 
in" this city to sell their joll\:nals ai these Emma C. Peet on another page. It is full new party, must discard· the. church,· the 
meetings, as the society had no intentfon of of interest, as is also Dr. Peet's article on prayer-book and the sermon, and declare for 

_ acting pa.rti~lly in the m.atter. He noticed Re-incarnation. : .Justice, for the secular state, foi- humani~y, 
\I,, 

'' 
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and rely on· humanity for success. and then transfused my being, knew no hindrance, generatly endanger the stability of under
through reason, through ·education; through no rival interest,· no relief hut in writing takings that' adopt "s~~h plans .. ··The above 

peace and e~lightenment, it will some day it. · I had . you·~g children, was keeping offer does not apr)ly 't6 present supscribers, 

give the world the ideal Republic-·the. house, and teaching school at the time, and but we will send the paper to the friends of 

C01nmonwealth of this world.-SAMUEL P. neyer worked so hard, but I· had to 'ivrite. our subscribers to any addresses furnished 
•· 

PUTNA
1

M.. Dinnerhad to he got, I knew. This had us by our present patrons. 

--- to be wr~tten just as much-~y~, and inore, .. This is at the rate· of $r.50 pery.eai•. \Ve 
Mr •. M~ .. B. Dodge, the effic.ient 1nartager too. It ·was as though Jt · 1vas · written cannot renew the paper atthe same rate to 

of the 1neetings · .. at . Metropolitan Temple throttgh me, 1 only holding the pen~ I the saine parties. 
is constantly working for the. advancen1ent was lifted off my feet. Satisfied ? . I ·never· \ · 
of the h1terests of ·the· Society, and realizes ·thought .. of being sati~fied. When it was --=-,~-.......... 1>remium Notice. 

that good music goes far towards securing· aone 'it ~as finishe~ and relief canie .. ·I . We have still :quite a number of bound 

·success. ·. He has therefore' secured .the s~r:.. _!lever feltthe same with anything I atter- volumes of the CARRIER DovE for. 1886, 
vices of Mr. C. W. Seeley· .for Sunday. ev~n: ward wrote." f· 

___ which will be sent to _1any · ·a·adress upon 
· ing, Oct. 3oth, who· will contribute some · re. c ... eipt of $2·~.·50, ·or .t.hey. will be"se·n·t· as p. r·e· -

Ernma Abbott was present recently at 
excellent music, in addition to the talent. miums to those sending. us subscriber.s 'at 

lVIcKendree Church, in Nashville, Tenn., 
alread. y engaged. h. c 11 · F · h. b ·b · 

when the pastor, Rev. w~ A. Chandler de- t e JO owing rates: or t ree su sen ers at 

livered a $ever.e an. d bitter sermon again$t $2 ·5° each,. will be given a c~oth bound 
·· The thne is coming when Spiritualism - b k d c c b ·b · · · 

t~e theatre. · At its conclusion Miss Abbott 00 ; an ior iour-- su. sen erS:;· an elegant 
shall be revolutionized and · purified. and book, full leather bind~ng. These books 
whe. n, it wil1 real/11 be sliiritual. ·1 need arose, and. protested' against the pastor's 

..,, :r · d · · d 1 · · · h contain fifty-one full-page engravings of 
no raps or physical .manifestations to con- sweepmg . enunciations, ec armg t e 

· · h c d d I 11 h prominent Spiritualist~ and spirit ph.oto-vince me that around n1e are those wl{ose c arges were .unioun e · . n a t e operas· 
· · to which the minister referred there was no graphs, ·also a very valuable co11ection of 

f<?rms h Ye been laid away· . l need not ~o biographical sketches, which are a distinctive 
see those orms resurrected to. teach me that hnproper or impure thought. The great 

r h f h h J · L-. ... ;i M d feature of this journal. . Send in your orders . the pirit still lives and will live on to all _ ig. ts 0 t e ~tage sue · as · ·enny lu~, o -

eternity 1 In the ·secret · chambers of my Jeska, Albani, and countless· oth.ers had 

soul I hear their voices and feel the i~visi-. been good women and model wives and 
·b h h mothers. She defied any· one to say that " le presence t roug · my interior_ senses. 
I care not for flowers made by spirit hatids aught had ever been said against the fair 

while they show ... to n~y mental·. vision the fame of. Emma Abbott. Her ren1arks cre

roses they strew in my pathway when it is ated a grea~ sensation and considerable ap7 

seemingly beset with thorns. plause. · A great many ladies called upon 

--MRs. ANNIE E. BASSETT. Miss Abbott and commended her spirited 
·defen.se of herself and her profession. The 

·Investigators· should not expect toOlearn next ·evening· at the presentation of "II 

everything there is in Spiritualism at one or Trovatore" at Chattanoo·ga, Tenn., the city 

tw~ seances. The. oldest Spiritualist· is editor ~f. the Times, in the name of .a large 

yet .a pupil in the science, and constaiitly. number of the best citizens of the city, pre

making discoveries, yet we hear of in- sented. Miss Abbott with a large, magnifi-:

vestigators who become discouraged because cent, ~olid silver yacht, as a testimonial of 

the highest and n:iost convincing phenom- their. appreciatio~ of her courageous and 

ena do not come to them at the first or· well-expressed· defense . of her profession 

second sitting, and cry·" fraud" when they against unjust and~·b..itter denunciation .. 

fail to obtain as convincing manifestations ·_ --·-

as hav~ corne to their neighbors. Have .~ • l ~ t • 
patience~ friends. That which you will ulti- ~v.e.ctu .. ·~,~o . t(~S. 

·matety oot~in is worth waiting for .. We ·-----···- -· -·· -· __ ... _. __ .. ___ .. ________ ....... ____ , __ ....... 

· have known _ investigat.?:~~~---·~b..?. .. obtained To Intending Subscribers. 
no . mE:...nifestation of the spirit 'till after · · · .. 

at once. 

J. J. Morse's Meetings. 

J .. J. Morse's Sunday services under. his 
e·ngagement with the Golden Gate Religious 
and Fhilosophical$ociety-of this city are held 
in Metropolitan Temple every S.unday. 
Morning for. answering questions at· r r 
o'clock. Evening an inspirational lecture at 
7 .45 q'clock. · · ·w 

Organist, Sig. S. Arrilliga; vocalist, Mrs. 
L. P. Howell, ]ate soprano. of Dr. Barrows' 
church. Doors open, free to both services.· Re'." 
served seats $r .oo per .. month, which can be 
secured from M. B. Dodge Esq., at :\tletro- · 
politan Temple at every service. 

The class ih 'Advanced Spiritual Science is 
held by Mr. Morse. every· Friday evening, 
at 8 o'cloc~ at· 32 Ellis street, (CARRIER 
DovE office,) at 8 P. M. . Single adn1issions 
fifty cents~ 

Ti~kets for the· class can be secured ·of 
Mr. Dodge a:t Metropolitan Temple every 
Sunday;-.or at the class room on the evenings 
of meetin·g-, ·or at t~is_ office~ 

. . 
J. J. Morse's ·Advanced Class. 

. ' 
many · n1onths of eager . waiting and then To introduc~ the C,ARRIER D.ovE to new ·.The fourth class is now meeting at the 

· they -were ·grandly rewarded. It pays. to readers we will send it ~very week for four office. of the· CARRIER DovE,. 32 Ellis 

wait.-· The Better iVay. · - . "-,.months for fifty cents,.free by n1ail. ·. We Street, San Francisco, Fridays at 8 P •. M. 

consider. this a better plan .to extend a Tickets for this course of seven · lectures,~· 
" W.hile writing Uncle T.om's Cabin," knowledge of' .our paper's character and price ~3. Single admissiqns,, ~fty cents. 

. . . . . 
says . Mrs. ?towe to a recent. interviewer, worth than paying exorbitant commissions . Course fick~ts· or sing~e adn1issions, can 

"I was . filled with an enthusiasm which. ·to caqvassers-which, ·by reducing returns, be obtained at the class room any. Friday 

' .. 
. '. 

..... •'l'~~;.,... 
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evening; 01 of l\t[r., lVI. B. Dodge, Manager each week, at the office. of the· CARRIER 
~the Temple 11.wetings, every Sunday, or DovE:, Mr. Morse's office, is 331 Turk 
· D .· · street, San Francisco, Cal. . ·at the office of-THE CARIHER ovE at any. 

· time. The ·previous ·classes have l?een 
extraorclin~rily successful. 

Aug. 27, f. t. 

. Ap.vice on Health~ and Character. 
KILL!!:D BY VACCINATION, (SECOND EDITI()N,, 

WILLIAM YOUNG. 
'V HEN , DOCTORS DISAGREE, . OR A. VISION 

". . \Ve should call the ·attention of our readers VACCINE; ALFRED MILNES. 
EXAMINATIONS AND ADVICE UPON ·to the advertisement of Mr. Morse in an-

h ' ... 1 . h. .h . h; b"l , ... LONDON, ENG., E .. w. ALLEN. 
I .ifc,' 1-Iealth, Mind·, Psycholorrical Power, ?t er c~· umn; w .ere. e. announc:s IS a I -

• · . · · b ·. · ity to give examme:1t10ns and advice on -the .· Two neatly printed and excellent tracts, 
lV[arrwgc,..,and the .General Unfoldment above._ matters. .we "k.now a number .. why dealing with the question of vaccination,. 

of Body, 1Yhn9, and Soul, have consulted him, and they report the(n- the first compiled by William Young, Secre'."' 
·selves astonished and benefi. ted by the a.ccu- tary of the London, Eng., Society for the . ARE GIVEN. BY . · 
racy of his d~lineaticins, and the value of Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination. The · 

J .. J. l\10RSE, of England, 
--. 

his advice. The. system Mr. Morse uses is work recites the particulars of a number of 
entirely new, an·d has been elaborated under deaths from vaccinati~ns in various parts of , 

· l\!Ir. · l\1orse, by his system of :Physio- the inspiration. of his controls. It presents Great Britain: .. , making a terrible picture in;.. 
Psychological science, .. is. able to give-··r)er~ many' ma;:ked peculiarities, all of. which are deed. In the course of his introduction 
sonal delhieatious indicating the 111erital ·duly ·set forth in the elaborate chart con- l\tlr.· Young very truly observes': 

~ possibilities, spiritual development, phychic tained in the i11ariual of explanations. -Mr.. ''No ·rational theory ·ever has b~en or ca·n be ad-
powers, bodily' health, and functional ~apac- Morse ha·s ·fixed his scale of charges at· a vanced to support. the ridiculous assumption that vat-
. · · f h f · h h' b · cination protects from small-pox. One thing only is. 
ities o t ose .o eit er sex, t ere Y impart- :very moderate rate, viz.: $3, for a complete certain; thousands of chiklren arc killed annually by 
ing sound, ptac.fical advice to ail consulting exaii1ination, and full advice upon develop- vaccination, or its after results, and these victims of 
him upon th~ above matters. ment of character, pr_otectipn and mainten- medical ignorance and folly are the only persons of. 

A CHART 
Upon an ent.ire1y new basis, w~ich contains 
a systematized statement' of the organs, 
functions, divisions, attributes and physio
psychological composition of the human 
being, has been prepar~d, for the purpo_se of 
111arking out the relative powers, capacities, 
charatteristics and developn1ent of the in
dividual as ascertaihed by the examiner; 
thus enabling all to obtain a tabulated state
ment of great value in all the relations; 
duties,, and engagements of life. 'Vi th. the 
chart is included· 

· whom it can be asserted with truth that v·accination 
ance of health, development of p~ychologi- protected them from srnall.;pox; --·· 

cal powers and spiritual faculties-all most . While ·in a·nother place he puts it on 
important topics. Having full confidence 'recqrd that the 
in Mr. Morse's skill and judgment, we can "h' h'. . h . . (D B 11 d w · F d 
f 1 · d d . '] h ig est aut ontles · rs. a ar , rn. arr, an 
u ly rec,on~m~n . our rea ers to ava1 t e1n- Sir James Paget) have defined vaccination respective-

sel ves of h1'S'"-·se.rv1ces. .. ) :·l}"'as the 'infliction of disease,.' 'fortification by disease' · 
and the ' production of a permanent morbid (though 

SPlRIT..UAL MEE'l'INGS. 

San. F.rancisco 

beneficial!) condition of the blood.' The amount of 
damage Clone by the pqtctice cannot easily be meas
ured, but an indication is afforded by· the last five 
Annual Governmept Reports ofthe Causes of Death, 
which.are recorded from .the certificates of duly quali-
fi·ecl medical·. men. These show that in the years 

J J. MORSE, THE CELEBRATED ENGLISH 1881-5, the number of children directly killed by 
• trance speaker lectures for the Golden Gate ., Cow-pox and other e'ffeds of. Vaccination,' was 

Society, Metropolitan Temple, Fjft.h. street, every 290, ... or I every 6 days, and it is no exaggeration to 
THE l\I.\NUAL Sunday, at·· I I A. M. · ancl 7:45 P. M. Answers to say that for.every oiie so_ killed, at least 100 are indi-

which contains a complete "'explanatiot~;;: ·~1tiestions in the morning, a lecture 'in the evening. rectly killed, arid 1,000 seriously..injured." 
. d' . d . . f . h Mrs. L P. Howell sopnLno. Sig. S .. Arrilliga, W h l . r · 
inclu mg a concise escnpt10n o t e organist. Admission free to each meeting. All are e ave on y room 1ot one more quota-
divisions of the chart, over eighty in number, invited. tion, _which shows, hcwever, th~t the .English 
and is .in all cases given with the i)ersonal - press can i11isrepresent other subjects as well 

··examinations. . _It contains the chart above SOCIETY . OF - PROGRESSIVE SPIRlT- as .. Spiritualism, Mr. Y?ung states that-·· 
referred to. UALISTS meets e\•ery Sund.ay at I P. M ' in . "Each case represents many days.of agony and' a 

i, A MARIUAG E TABI~E \\rashington Hall, 35 Eddy street.. GoQd speakers frightful death, inflicted on helpless infants. Large 
upon all liYe subjects pertaining to Spiritualism and as the confessed number is, it is no npproach to the 

Is also included, and the advice it presents humanity. A free Spiritual Library, of 7°0 volilmes, truth. The advice to medical men, that in case of 
will prove invaluable to many in the selec- open every Sunday from I to 51' .. M. All are invited. vaccinal disasters, they should. falsify the death cer-
tioi1_· of their con3'ugal comr)anion.s,· the _rear- - tificates 'to. saye vaccination from reproach,' has 

l J 
NION .SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY b h le 1 1 J' h d . tl 1' I l ing and manage111en. t ·of families, and other een s ame ss y,pu J is e m 1e mec ica press; arn 

'-' . vVednesday evening, at St. Andrews' Hall, No~ wherever indepen'dent inquiry has revealed deatlyS. 
domestic matters of il11portance to happiness 111 Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed from vaccination, it has also revealed death certlfi-
and morality.. · · by tests by the mediums. Admission free. cates i~ which all mention.of vaccin.~tion has been 

• · carefully suppressed.'' · 
~Mr-. Morse is·quite re~narkable as an In- · 
spiradonal ·Examiner; often. giving very won~ Chic~go, 11.1. Mr. Milnes treats the subjeGt in the form 
·derful readings to those consulting him. ,.r-IIB ·VO UNG PEOPLE'S PROGRESSIVE of describing a vision in which the actions 

Soci~ty of ChiCago. meets in Avenue Hall. and assertions of various medical inen who. 
·For a complete examination marked Wabash Avenue and 22d St., Sunday evenings at uphold vaccination are caustically and ably 

upon the chart, and including the . 7 :45. ·passed in review. · 
manual. .......... ~ ...... ; ....... $ 3 oo --

... Ditto, ditto, with exaininatiq!1 and 
advice written out in full ....... . 

Examination No. r to . me111bers of 

Cleveland,· Ohio.· 
. . 

5 °0 
SPIRITUALIST MEETfNGS FOR THE PEO

· Mr. Morse's Classes ...... · .. · ..... · 2 00 .. . 

PLE, at the Columbia Theatre, Euclid Avenue, 
every. Sunday evening at 7:30. Speakers, Rev. Sam
i1el Watsqn, Mrs~ Ada Foye, Charles Dawbarn, J . 

Examinations at all times, or by appoint- ·Frank Baxter and others. Thomas Lees, Chairman. 
ry1ent, which can be made jn advance, eit~er The Children's Progressive Lyceum; No. 1, n1~ets 

· at G. A. R. Hall, 170 Superior Street, every Siihdy, 
.by letter or personally, as hclow, or at M~. 10:45 A. M, The imhlic invited. E. vV. Gaylord, 
l\tlorse's class on the evening of Friday, . 11\ Conductor. .... · 

. :...· 

' Ii. • ·.' 

SP°IRITUALISM AND THE. BIBLE. 
. . 

E. BELL 

HELM, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.· .· 

This little paniphlet remind5 us of '' Self..: 
Contradictions of'the Bible," upon which it· 
is scarcely an improvement, even though 
some "spiritual'' -communications are in
cgr,pqrated in its opening pages.· '.It is of 
no value to our cause .. · 

.' 
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.. THE CARRIER . DOVE. 

SocIAL ETHICS. NEW YORK. ·berries, an:d was lost. The Indians were de- towering n.1ountains, is. a village where dwell 
Abstracts of three papers read before the lighted at . finding ·such a. prize, and deter- surne· of. the little papooses, ·who go into 

Society of Medical Jurisprudence ai1d State mined upon keeping her until they received a spirit life before their. parents. Here they 
J\.~edicine, the· authors being .. Charles H. handsori1e sum of"' wampum" (money) from are received by tender, mother··s9uls, \\·ho 
TT't h 11 E R B e1.·· i·) · w M the whites for her i·anso1'i1. su1)1)ly._their everv_ want. Here Onita· has a i...._1 c e , . . · . . enn-, an L m. · . ; 
l\tlcLaury, who . ..in closing says, concerning In a figh_t which occurred beh\'een them schoof'of the little;! untaught \yaifs, and _,\·ith 

. the problem 0 ( .the great socip.1 plague spot and another tribe with -whom they were at the assistance of other members of. the . 
in all )arge centres of population, that war a .few days later, a nm11ber of the party G~lden. Chain, she is <loin.a a noble work· 
"woman is the most potent. factor, and she must were taken captive, arid among them . the educating the little ones, aricrprepari1i:g them 
teach and be taught Church _and State laws have little \Vhite girl. The chief took her to his for the more advanced instruction they will, 
been of little avail, because they have'hot recognized ~gwam, where his squaw kind}y received in time,' receive from her own dear teachers. 
the God law, the natural law. · Vou n'lav as well the little "vVhite Fawn,'' and maae her a T_hrough this little valley winds a stream of 
legislate against the Ia\v' of gravitation as against 
the law of sex. But reasonable . his,trtlction of soft bed of skins, and gave her the best food crystal water, which has its source ih the 

. ,,honest, earnest men ancl women will do more· she could prOCl;fre. For a time she grieved mountain springs, . and from whence . it 
to reform the abuses of society than written laws for her parents and hon1e, but at last became rushes do\Yn into the vale forming cascades· 

. _of whatever name or kind." . . . d. d. ·1 d 1 d h. h d h . 

Lily Benton. 

. BY JULIA SCHLESINGER. 

qmet an oc1 e, · an ove to watc · t e an. wateffalls w ose silver spray cle~cends 
.sports of the little papooses with· whom her upon the lovely flowers blooniing in profu
lot was cast. All efforts inade by the parents sion every.\>\i.he.re. vVhen the waters reach 
to recover their lost child were baffled by the valley they form into·'a: smoothly flowing 
those ·into whose hands .she had fallen, and strea;11, winding ~:Jong through_ shady groves ,· 
her life was. passed among them, with little and green fields, bE!aring on its shining sur: 
knowledge, save a dim ·recollection of· an- face the dainty canoes of the Indian chil
otner fiome . and another race of people. dren . 
\.Vhen the little "White Fawn" became a Here sport many of the animals familiar 

CHAPTER VII. wornan, she was 111ade the wife· of the old to . the Indian's home on earth. Deer 
• chief 's·'son; with who111 she had been raised, abound in great numbers,' also r~bbits, squir-

THE INDIAN GIRL. and to-whom she was attached on account rels and birds of many varieties. These are 
Onita was an ·Indian girl, ·who was a of his bravery and daring as a young warrior, very· tame and are caressed and petted by.· 

inember of our '' Golden Chain" and did a and · also because of his· tenderness and the little ones; 'vho take great delight in . 
grand and noble work among the. " pale affe't:tiOn tor her. - Onita was their first and their gentle playfellows. 
faces,'' as the Indian.s-<;all the white people. only child, her mother passing to' spirit life · When Lily. first visited this beautiful val
She had a "lodge '' or home ainong her own soon after her babe was born. "Eagle ley in company with Onita and other ine111-
people in their beautiful country, where the Eye," her father,mourned long and.deeply for · bers of.the band, she was charmed with its 
wildest dream of bliss in th~ far-off" hunt- his love, and found his greatest solace in the novelty, and the freedom and happy inno
ing gr0unds of the Great Spirit" was more litde one who had been left to cheer his cence of the dwellers there. She floated in the 
than realized by the poor Indian J.Jpon his loneliness with her sweet, innocent· prattle little canoes, played with the graceful deer, 
entrance into ~:.spirit life. Here they know and cunning baby ways. . When Onita was and learned to love instead of fear her dusky 
no foe; they feel no want; cold and hunger three years of age, a pestilence· carried off friends, who vied with each other to give 
nevervisitthem; theirc6uncil fires are lighted many of the red men, 'J-nd among the num- a hearty welcome to Onita's pale-face 
by.the totch of peace and. fraternity; here ber who succumbed to its ravages was the companions. . 
the. white man comes and goes a welcome brave and stalwart Eagle Eye, the· pride of · . }\Then the time .came· for their departure, 
visitor, unmolested. because the war of race his 'ribe, and his little white blossom, Onita. the little ones gathered around and pre
is here unknown, and the ''red n1an'' and In spirit life they found a lovely home had sented each member of the band with some 

. "pale face" are brothers. been prepared for theni by the fond mother little token of remembrance fr0111 their store 
Here intheir " happy hunting grou'1ds '' who had gone before;· and there amid their of curiou5 and beautiful things which had 

\Yhich' cover vast areas of forest and plain, kindred they rested and grew strong, min- been manufactured by their own hand~; 
and grandly flowing rivers; babbling brooks, istered unto by the loving, ones of -both races, among these were miniature canoes, painted 
silver lakes, towering111ountaihs, quiet vales who delighted in <loin~ good. . There inthe sea-shells, strings of scarlet berries resern
and peaceful groves, grand forests of grand old forest nestles the bower of home bling beads,. delicateli e1\rbroidered n19cca- . 
state_ly trees invite the weary, earth-worn to whic;h the India·n 111aiden turns, when, sins, and' necklaces formed of crystals cut · 
Indian to their cool shadows and refreshing ap:ut from a,11 others, she would 111eet her in many. curious shapes,,. whichG emitted 
rest'. .Here are villages of snowy.wigwams, parerits and enjoy the felicity of their tender, colored rays o~ light like diai11onds. To 
and the n1Gre pretentious council halls where devoted love. - ·· . Lily they presented a wreath of delicate, 
the great chiefs, sachems, medicine men and In the schools of the pale faces she ·has snowy lily buds, small and waxen in appear- · 
teachers congregate to discuss · inatters of been; taught the same a·s others; a~d has ance, which they lovingly placed . upaje?. 
grave iniport ~() ,.th~ir earthly kindred, and grown in stature and beauty, until she pre- head .. Oilita they almost worshiped, .and. 
also concerning .the advancement and. edu- sen ts a picture of almost unsurpassed lbveli- upon her they besfowed their choicest gifts, 
cation of those in spirit life. The wise and ness. . Her straight, bla~¥, hafr streams, un;. and crowned her with the rarest, sweetest blos- . 
good of ~.11 races are welcomed to· these confined about her lithe, willowy- form, like soms. Instead of saying farewell, or gooq-· 
councils, and .instruction received_ and given a rich; glossy mantle;· her pierci.ng black bye, they sang a sweet little song Onita had 
according to the needs ofeadi. eyes, like her father's, seem to see thr.ough taught them, and thus were thejr blessings 

Onita's father was a brave and nople chief, and beyonq all outward things, and dis- and love wafted after .the departing band on · 
. who · devoted in,uch tii11~ to the . .jriterests of cover hidden mysteries. strains of soft, sweet inusie, mingled with 

his people. ~ Her inother was a '' pale face" .. The guardians of the members 9f the the melody of child~sh voices.·. 
who had been found iri the forest when quite a Golden. Chain regard Onita _as having ·. (To be contti~ued.) 
s111all child, by a band of roving Indians, special claims upon. th~m, and delight .. in 
~here she had become separated from. her assisting her to teach her people. 
· eide:r sister and brother as they were picking 1~ a lovely ,valley.,....4hnost surrounded .by Subscribe for the CARRIER DovE. 
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its lofty steeple for Paul Revere of revolu- ~· . . ·'1J. ' t. 
tionary fame. It was with son1e feelings of ~""es.sage. ~tµ .. 
djsmay thafI pursued my.way through. the ---·-------------------. ---------------

I .· 

x"~'·Under this head we \viii inse;·t M/l:f letters of general in- narrow streetfilled with loud-talking women, 
tcrest, and reply to our correspondents, on topics or questions .·. Spirit Tuconita-through the inediumship 
wi_thin the range of the CAirntrn novH's object~. The DOVE dirty children arid a few noisy men~ '·who of Mme~ Clara Antonia. · ·. . 
does not necessarily endor . .;e.the opinions of its correspondei1ts conversed in a.languag_ e u.n.intelli.gible to n1e. 
in their· letters appearing under this head. · Ch. · · h ·. ' · b d d d At length I reached my def!tination; and · · arity' true c anty is roa an · eep. 

Boston Letfe·r. crossing the street to obtain a better view, Quietly and unostentatiously she goes upoh 
. looked far up to the steeple and imagined her (errands. of mercy, literally carrying out 

· Editress CARRIER DovE.-~ third of the flickering light of the.Ian.tern hung there the command not to let one hand know the 
October fot~nd us .in Boston where we are ~ong years ago. On'--·a stone on the front ot good· deeds of the other.· . With her twin 
pleasantly situated at 641 Tremont street. the tower these. words .are engraved, "This sister, -Love, she forn1s ·the attributes planted . 
\Ve have- been rambli.ng about the city ever church was erected in 172 3.'' The lantern in every human breast, sometimes to droop; 

· since and there is so much of inte1:~.st to ·was hung in . this tower for Paul Revere, whither and die there for the want of proper. 
communicate .that I hardly know where to Aprp 1 8th, 17 7 s'- A lady who has charge of exercise, for the lack of human application. 
begin. \Ve were -much pleased with the the church ·unlocked a side door and to- Happily for mankind we find in life's great 
Spiritual Temple, which is not· only com-:- gether we entered the ancient enclosure. arid deserts of selfishness 111any an· oasis, 
inodious, _but tastefur. i,n . every respect. The altar still contains the chairs that were studded with pastures watered with the milk of 
'I'he auqitorimn has. a sea~irg capacity of placed there· when the church was built. human kindness, 111CJ.;deJuxuriant and bloom-

. eleven .. hundted, and .the libra:y, seance The pulpit was altered a ·little some sixty ing, arid· reflecting their glory upon each 
rooms ai~d hal~ for social gathenngs are all years. ago, and the sounding board disposed iqJividual · sprinkler· . ·Good : deeds, like a 
in ode ls m the1~ . way.. Several hours were of. At a more recent date the society tri~d two-edged s~ord, cut both ·ways. . They · 
passed most deltghtfully the other day at the very ·hard to recover and replace· it, . but gladden the heart o( the giver and that of 
art gallery on St. Jmnes Avenue. Here we witho~t success. The high-back pews' and the ·recipient alike. How much. n1ore 
examined. with much interest works of art, doors are the origina~ ones. King George blessed · to b~ .the·. former than the latter! 

·both ancient and modern., Some. of the of .England presented this church in 1 7 30, - We cannot thmk. t~at t~ere eve~ was such an--.. 
statuary dates hack nlany years before the with a silver communion service, a prayer a.bnormal soul b~rn but that it was some- · 
Christian era, and are yellow with age. book and four images of cherubims, all of tune ~loved. to pity by t?e want and woe. 
The display of pottery is extensive and ·in~ which are.'stillin use .. I took the old prayer about _it '. Stlll, if such exists, what a. dun
!erestin~, both for its antiquity and· differ- book in m Y~ hand and vainly tried to . read geon is . its earthly. tene1.nent-·· a. pnsoner 
ing designs. . . from its·· ·peculiar pages. An old . clock conden1ned to. labor in sohta.ry c~nfinement . 

. One ~·00~11 contained a _number of. m~m- occupies a place on the gallery railing, in 'Ve carry .heaven and .hell r1ght.1n o~r o~n 
n11es · still in a good state of preservat10n, front of the organ, and tells the time with bosoms. How. unsat1~factory IS the exis
atso'-the ~cases they had been originally. laid as ngid exactness as when the British soldiers te11c~ con centered all in self; how heafenly 
away ·in. The gallery boasts of a fir1e col- scanned its face; th~ timepiece is as old as that whose fibres go ou!.and tak~ ro_ot wher
lection .of paintings, some of which are of the church. The organ was placed there in e:._erth.ey can find so.11. to put In seed~ of 
great size and beauty, as are also the l 7 50, and is still musical we were"informed. we1_1-domg. · So . Sp1ntual~sm recognizes 
designs in tapestry ar~d fa,~:,y needle~_9r~.· .. !,rom· the ceiling two chandeliers ·fue sus- action overp:ofess10n; places it above creed · 
In a large showcase d1splayetl on forms are; pended. These ancient relics were oriain- and confess10n; deeds, not words, the 
a nuni.ber of very ancient dress(!s, one of ally intended for a church in Quebec, bbut sp~rit~ not. the letter, ir: which charity is 
them a blue brocaded .silk rer>orted to have while crossing th~-.. ~c~an, the French ship exercised.; :and "yet charity covers a inulti
been worn by Mary Ann Farwell in the by ,vhich they ,were sent was captured by tu~e of sins. . s.he has woven endless n1a
year. ~ 67 8; the material is. st~ll bright and the British, and a British offiicer presenlell terial out . of which Y..:e fashion . cl?aks !o 
beautiful. On· Sunday i\1orq1ng, . October th~m-to this church in 17 46, and .here t?ey scr.~~n the .bare-faced misdeeds committed in 
9th, we attended Berkeley Hall, where Mrs. shine as they have for many years, a ghm- her name. · . . · . . . 
Shepard Lillie answered ~questions very rneringlightinashadowyplace · The chhne We n1ake ~plea for s1mplech.anty, a plea 
~bly to a ~arge and .. i.ntelligent audie.n~e. of bells that ring ·melodiously from the ~or the educat10? of the ~,eart t~at it go out to 
In the even~n~ we_ were p_resent at a meeting ~ower are the oldest oi any in the city. its fellown~cn direct. ) hus will her path be 
of the Ladies Aid Society. · Dean Clark Under the church are a number of vaults made easier, the bramble~ .and thorns 
opened th~ exercises with a few pleasant where rest the 1~1 ortal remains of fifty British brushed aside, while she lingers in it to help 

· and . appropriate remarks, after which a so1diers, besides many ·.other men and the poor whohl she has al ways with her. . · 
young girl, purporting to be ccmtrolled by women. 
the deceased medium and lect'urer, Aggie The old slave gallery ·occupies a place· . · .fSURPRISED SPIRITUALISTS.·· 

Davis Hall, ·made a short address. .Mr. either side of the ~rgan above the inain Two ladies and two gentlemen of Au-
. Hall, the president of the m~eting, invited gallery. As ~the governor's pew was desig- rora, Mo., met in a parlor the other evening· 
my husband to speak, whicl1 he did, giving nated to me and I took. a seat therein, and and determined, out of sport, to hold a 
the people something ··concerning the spir- endeavored tO imagine the old church filled moc,k spiritualistic . seance. . .While· . they 
itualisti~ movement in California, and I _am with the worshippers of other days, and im- were quietly sitting arouqc:l ... a table telling 
sure if .our dear friends in the sunset Ian~ ·1ned~ately in solemn procession they pa$sed ghost stories the table y;as seized by some 
could have heard the truthful words he ut- before me. The wardens were, in ·their unseen power and carried. quickly- up to the 
tered they wo.uld have felt assured that San places, and the rector's pew was well-filled ceiling, froin which it was hurled to the · 

0 
Francisco at least is second to no oth~r by his nuni.erous family, while the active floor with great violence. In its fall the 
place in efforts in this direction. Mrs. beadles ocq1pied the niches designed for table struck one of. the young men pn the 

_ Loomis Hall closed the' exercises by giving their use with all the gravity of l 7 2 3. · . head, rendering him unconscious. Physi:-
several ·very fine psychome.tric readings. . · -Hoping that this little· sketch will· prove cians were called in · and the unfortunate 

A few days since I. visited t~e North interesting to our fa.r away friends and the ·man conveyed to his. home, but. he 'is ~till 
Church on Salem street, erected in ·17 2 3, patrons· of the DovE, I am most sincerely: unconscious and is no't expected tb live:-.· 

. and made famous by the lantern hung in yours, EMMA C. PEET. New· York 1.Yorld. · 
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